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In Our 85th Year Murray, Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, April 1, 1964
Murray Population 10,100
[
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State National Guard Will
Be Reorganized, Increased
Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
Heard this week "Children are a
great 000nfort in your old age and
they help you get there".
J. Edgar Hoover. in a nevagetter
quoted a New York City Judge who
in 1924 stated, "The demand of the
hour in America is for Jurors web
conscience. Judges with courage wild
prisons which are neither country
clubs or health resorts It is not the
criminals, actual or potential that
need a neuropatitic hospaal," the
judge said ..it Is the people who
slobber over them in an effort to
find excuses for their crime"
• 
Murray and Canoe/ay County young
people deserve a big vote of Donn-
deice and apprecietion for their
efforts in several events durbig
the p.m week. The music festival,
speech contest, talent show and
rrA. 4-H hog show, indicates that
we have a large number of young '
folks with desire. ability and INC -
a live
Parents, teachers and school pa-
• irons can be justly proud of nom
Jac* Wyse proud of the or that
19 (4 the gas bonds were paid off.
He hihea done a good Job in the Past
eight years mewl shouid be apprecia-
tive of the fact
Time to get those new trees in the
ground g you are planning rel
The new guis' dorm is ruing rapid-
• ly This is one budding which WDS
constructed through the winter,
•
•
People 65 and over now make ttli
aver 15 per cent of the population
The, sake tei • larger group than
either the so called "farm Woo" or
the -Negro bloc- 1 hey make up
8 and 9 per cent respectively of the
pipulation of the nation over 21
years at age
It is figured that all the people
who eser lived would number about
71 Milton About 3 billion are alive
today
It took hundreds. thousands. pos-
sibly melons of years for the world
population to reach its preaerit 3
billion However it will take less
than 40 more years to add another
3 billion We could have sax billion
ln the time the year 2.000 rolls
around
What's responsible? We can feed
folks better today It takes leas
people to prod Ice more food Meta-
cane prolongs lives, people live long-
er We are safety conscious in busi-
ness and industry People work
shorter hours Machines do more
daiererous work Many disease have
been conquered More infants grow
to manhood and womanhood,
Of course an atomic war could sort
of Sow down the population growth
-I Weather'Reportthibind Pmes
High Yesterday - - 61
Low Yesterday -- 36
7 15 Today • - 39
Ave High for March - se
As 1,w for March 369
• Hach for March 77
Low for March 19
Rainfall in March - - 1088"
Normal for March Ls 530"
(neatest amouut of rain in ora
• clay in March was on March 9 when
3 411" wet registered_
On thin ramp day west .side of
county registered over 7".
Western Kentucky - Generally
fair and cool today. High in the
mid 50n Fair and warmer tonight.
Law near 40 Thursday partly c4o-
udy and warmer.
• Kentucky Lake 7 a m 360.3,
clown 02, below darn 3309, down
1,5, 19 gates open Water tempera-
tare M. lesridey Dam 2344. down
12
Smut*. 5 43, sunset 6 IS
FRANKFORT, Ky net - State
Atli Gen Arthur Y Lloyd an-
nounced Tuesday that Kentucky Na-
tional Guardsmen will undergo a
reorganization which will increase
the guard's strength Apra 6 by 236
Men
About 41 per cent of present KNG
units will be affected by the re-
organizatton. Lloyd said.
A new infantry battalion will be
organized using former armor units
located in the southeastern part of
the gate. Two other battalione in
western Kentucky will each be re-
duced In size by one company and
these units will form the nucleus of
an armor battalion to replace the
one formerly located in southeast-
ern Kentucky.
men over 
reorganization 
planDecember 
pliant/ In-
crease guard strength is jusit the
last December which would have
by 153 men The reorganization
reverse of a plan offered Kentucky
reduced the state strength ceiling
would give the guard a gain of 388
As a result of the reorganization,
part of a master modernization
plan in which all guard units in the
nation are being organized under
the ereorganizatton of the Army di-
vision" concept nine nev: full-tirne
guard technicians may be employed
throughout the state. Lloyd said.
Cittee involved in the reorganiza-
tion and the number of men they
will gain or lose include
Minus Ashland 41. Barbourville.,
Bolding Green 41. Hopkinevalle 17,
Livermore 12. London 9. Madison-
ville 4C. Marlon 5. Russellville 34.
Somerset 10,
Plus Frankfort 7. Harlan 42. Hen-
derson 211. Hickman 16. Lexington
100. Louisville 02. Middlesboro 38.
Olive 31111 41. Owensboro 31. Padu-
cah 12. St Matthews 33. Williams-
burg 67.
Former armor unite located at
Bastourville. London. Harlan. Wil-
liamsburg and Middlesboro will be-
come ird'aniry units forming the new
1st Battalion. 149th Infantry The
Infantry battalior headquarters will
be in Barbourville with four sec-
tions of the headquarters located at
London Compar.y A will be at }Ber-
rien. Company B at Middlesboro -sod
Company C at Williarnaburg,
The euszd's lit Medium Tank
Botta/ion, 133rd Anna-, which the
new irrfantry battalion displaces,
will have its new headquarters at
Paducah with one platoon each at
Hopkineville and Hickman. Com-
pany A also will be at Paducah.
Company B at Hopeinsville and
Company C at Hickman.
Unite of the 5th Target Acqui-
sition Battalion located at Lex-
ington and Louisvele will be per-
mitted to increase their strength
from the former authorized 56 per
cent to 80 per cent of full strength
One platoon of Company B. 201st
Engineer Battalion, which former-
ly was located at Armband. will now
join its parent company at Olive
Hill
At St Matthews, a reconnaissance
platoon of heackitiarters. 2nd Med-
lurn Tnk Battalion, will be organ-
ized This platoon was formerly lo-
cated at Henderson which now will
become the new home of Company
B. and Medium Tank Battalion
The 2nd Medium Tank Battalion.
123 rti Armor which will have units
at Oweneboro Livermore. Hender-
son and Marion. will increase frorn
72 per cent to 00 per cent of full
strength.
Wins Case After
Withdrawing Money Easter Seal
man who withdrew $43,000 mistak-
enly credited to his bank account
won a stand-off Tuesday in his ef-
forts to avoid criminal poaecution
in a federal court
A Jury ended its deliberations in
a deadlock after more than seven
hours consideration of the case
ahich charged T. L. Cotton Thag-
gard with larceny.
U. S. District Judge Frank M.
Johnson Jr declared a mistrial aft-
er the jury of 11 men and one wo-
man told him they could not agree.
A slight smile played on "rhea-
gard's face as he walked from the
caurtroom,
He had already won an earlier
round when the Alabama Supreme
Court ruled he could not be tried
on state false pretense charges
Tnaggard has never denied walk-
ing into the Union Bank and Trust
Co. here on March 6, 1963, and
waiking away with $43.000 stuffed
in a paper bug Testimony showed
he salted a bank Mork to verify the
amount of his balance three tunes
before he withdrew the money. all
In snail bells painstakingly count-
ed out at the teller's window,
The bank said the money was
placed in the account of Than-
gaol's Alabama Motor Co. by mis-
take and should have been credited
to Alabama PovemiZa. Defense at-
torney Ira Deedgit insisted a ma-
chine made the error and -the ma-
chine should be punished. not Cot-
ton Thaggazt."
Local Women
Attending
State Meet
LEXINC7TCiN, Ky (April 1 , -
Six County Homemakers were in
Lexington this wee* attending the
simnel meeting of the Kentucky
Federation of Homemakers at the
University of Kentucky More than
a thousand Homemakers Club mem-
bers from throughout the state are
attending the meeting, which has
as its theme women's Wadi rship role
In • changing world Thine attend-
ing are Mrs Kenton Broach. Cal-
loway County Homemakers Presi-
dent, Mrs Earl Adams. Coldwater
Club. Mrs Alfred layeor, Harris
Grove Club. Mrs. ()oldie Curd,
Pottertown Club, Mrs. Tom Wells,
Surburtan Club, Mrs. Barletta
Wrather. Home Agent.
itighlignting tonight's seselon was
the presentation of Kentucky's
Master Farm Homemakers for 1963
s Carlin Whaley of Fleming
county and Mrs. Byron Tapp. Sr.
of Union ,..ourity Speakers at the
session were Mies Gertrude Dickens,
women is editor of the Farm Journal
magsainc, and Mis. Raymond Sayre
of Iowa. past president if the As-
sweated Country Women of the
World. their topic was "Are We
Meetinit the Challenge 01 a Vol-
unteer leader?"
The program for tomorrow, the
final day of the meeting, includes
a talk by Dr Margaret Broane,
director of the Division of Home
Economics, Federal Extension Ser-
vice, Washington. D C.. the Fed-
eration business meeting, a pre-
sentation tav the Soldier Chorus of
Ft Knox, and workshops in the
five menial Federation activities-
citizenship. membership, reading,
muss-, and public ity
Ngvi Liu MSS egelielAily-New White House press secre-
tary is George E. Reedy (left), longtime associate of Presi
-
dent Johneon. Reedy. 48, succeeds Pierre SalInger (right),
who also served In the post under the late President Ken-
nedy. Salingar, 38, will try for the US. Senate in California.
Mall ciantrubtations and others con-
tinue to come in on the Easter Seal
Sale for the Kentucky Society for
Crippled Children The Free Will
Baptist Church and the Way-man
Chapel AME church brought in a
contribution of $2.26. This together
with 'mar contributions brings the
total of the drive thus far to $1331.90
according to a spokesman for the
drive.
Any contribution to this drive
will be accepted at any time the
spokesrnan said An effort is being
made to bring the current drive to
a close however, and anyone wish-
ing to make a contribution is urged
to do so as quickly as possible.
Scholarships To Be
Given By Department
Four $300 business scholarships
will be awarded by the Murray
State Cotten business department
for study at Murray next year. Dr.
Thogna.s B Hogencarnp, head of the
business deparunent, has announ-
ced.
The four scholarships. offered ND-
nually, will go to outstanding high
scrtool graduates planning in pre-
pare for professional business ad-
ministration and business education
careers in such fields as account-
ing (ndu.strial, public, and tat),
banking and finance. general busi-
ness administration. management
including personnel). marketing
and sales, office administration, ass-
retsina& science, and titian.= teadh-
ins
Each $200 scholarship will be paid
at the rate of $100 a semester for
two semesters. Scholar/top winners
must onaintatn a high scholastic
average to retain the scholarship
the second semester.
Applications for the actiolarships
maybe obtained by witting. The
Depart men of Biamess Scholar-
ship Committee. Box 1193, Collage
Station, Murray Keiaacxy.
- -
Annual Filling Of
TVA Lakes Is Begun
KNOXVILLE an Tennessee
Valley Authority annotuiced today
it has started the annual filling
of its nine Tennessee river main-
atreern lakes to summer "fall pool"
levels.
The reservoirs are graitially fIlled
each spring following the winter
flood season.
-rvA said the Upper seven reSer-
votra- -Fort Loudon, Watts Bars
Chickamauga, Hales Bar Gunners-
dile, Wheeler and Wilson- are sche-
duled to react full pool about April
16,
Pickwick reservoir is only slight-
ly below full pool now and la sche-
duled to reach that level about
April 7,
Kentucky reservoir is slightly
above Its normal summer level The
rate of flow was sharply cut recent-
ly to help reduce flooding on the
Ohio River.
Graves Taxpayers
Await Ruling Today
MAYFIELD. Ky, art - A gm
of Graves County taxpayers today
await a ruling on a motion filed
Tuesday seeking to have altered
amended or vacated, a previous jud-
gment which cliarniesed a complaint
against Graves County Judge Al-
len Char and Fiscal Court mem-
bers
The complaint, which was dua
missed by Circuit Judge Wood Tip-
ton. because It was. 'vague. inde-
finite and uncertain' asked tot an
audit of Pascal Court records dur-
ing 1692--63
In addition, it sought an account-
ing of certain furnishings taken
from the Mayfield Motel, which
were purcha.sed by the court as •
home for the aged by the county:
-The group also alleged that the
count, spent texpaVias' money on
private dm eweys5' and roads in
Graves and adjacent counties
Tuesday's motion claims that
when the March 23 order was la-
med, courage for the plaintiffs. A,
Joe Asher, Benton, had been ne-
gotiating *nth the counsel for the
defendants to bring about a settle-
ment.
David Reed, Paducah. counsel for
the defendant^, had offered a pro-
posal bonettle the litipition, accord-
ing to the motion.
A hearing is being sought for
April 11 by the plaintiffs in the
case. .
••••
OLDEST NEWEST - England-
born Latimer Martindale
/Miles In Columbus, Ga., OD
finally becoming an Ameri-
can citizen-on his 100th
birthday. Martindale, who
has lived in the U.S. most of
his life, is the oldest person
ever to be naturalized.
College High
Wins Top Rate
Three groups from Murray Col-
lege High won superior ratings Sat-
urday during the music festival.
A string ensemble composed of
Keirhy Rayburn, Kathleen Madrey.
Marilyn Alexander. Ralph Tesse-
neer, Rebecca Hendon. Kathy Scott.
Ronnie Colson. Randy Woccia. Earn-
my Collins, Jean Buckner, Bob
Washer. Carolyn Hendon. Kathy
Luther and Mike Jones received
She superior rating.
A clarinet quartet and a mixed
Agar also won like ratings, The
quartet was composed of Vicki
Vickie Singleton. Debbie Martin
Julio Boyd. ADD Kathieen Mad rey.
'The mixed choir was composed of
Debbie Martin, Julia Boyd. Dianne
Cavitt, Norma Lan*, Kathleen Ma-
drey. ?aye Rushing. Shirley Thomas,
Kathy Rayburn, Cecilia CONRA.,
Jeanie Brewer. Paula Norsworthy,
Rebecca Hendon, Vsdor Perry, Ka-
thy Scott.
Vicki Singleton Jean Buckner,
Donna Rogers. Marilyn Alexander.
Catole Knight. March Hayes. Tom-
my Lasseter, Harrel Crutoher. Rob-
ert Houston, Edwin Scholar, Ken-
neth Thomas. Mike Jones. Kenny
Lynn.
Jimmy rams. Larry Wilson, Jer-
ry on Culpepper David Graham,
L,nda Sholai Belinda Winchester.
and Carolyn King
Jerold L. Haney
In Army Exercise
BAUMHOLDER, Germany (AHT-
NCi - Army Spectabat Four Jer-
old L Haney. 22. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Eugene C. Haney, Route 3.
Murray, Ky, participated in Exer-
cise LORELEY ROCK, a six-day
Seventh U S Army field training
exercise in Germany which ended
Mansti 24
LORELF:Y ROCK was designed
• to provide medical and support per-1
tarasonnel with training in the pro-
' blame. imposed by the movement of
a field evacuation hospital under
cambia conditions and in the pro-
blems of operating medical facili-
ties during guerrilla warfare
Specialist Haney is a cook in the
8th Evacuation Hospital near Land-
stuhl He entered the Army in Feb-
ruary 1961 aid was stationed at
Fort Jackson. S C . before arriv-
ing overseas in July 1961.
Haney is a 1960 graduate of Bal-
boa High School, San Francaco.
Calif, and was employed by the
Major Paint Company in San Fran-
cisco. Calif., before entering the
Army.
ROTC Drill Teams Do
Well At Big Meet
Murray State ROTC drill teams
did Well dais month at the largest
inter-conegiate meet in the world.
the University of Iltinoin Lnvita-
tional Drill Meet
Principal competition was given
by the Pennsylvania Miliary Aca-
demy, University of Wisconsin. Penn
State and Notre Dame drill teems
The Pembina Rifle Company of
the college placed 'mirth, the regu-
lation team placed fifth, the exht-
bition team eighth and the girls'
team placed fifth,
Murray High Juniors
Present Play Friday
The junior class of Murray High
School will present -Grandma's
Best Years," a three act comedy
Friday night at 7:30 o'clock in the
audit ori um.
This comedy features Jams John-
eon as a 'full-of-life" Gram with a
heart of gold, Patricia Ellis as her
aristocratic daughter, Carolyn Wells
as Sadie, the maid, Gann Jones and
Vicki Ellis as the daughters, Trudy_
Lilly, a friend; Bennie Humphrey.
13-year-old son; Larry Garland, a
friend, Lloyd Ramer, Givin's beau;
Sammy Knight. a gangster; Jane
Saxon. his wife; Nannette Solo-
mon, their gum-chewing juvenile
daughter; Diane West. dignified
society matron: Paula Alibritten, a
spinster ; Ronnie Ragsdale as a
second suitor of Gain's and Joe
Ward as meek Cousin Oscar,
Robert Forsee and Steve Tre-
rather) are propters.
William Jeffrey is directing the
May Clam sponsors are Clara Grif-
fin, Paul Lyons, Willie Jackson and
Jack Jones.
The public is invited to see the
fun-packed show. Admission prices
are twenty-five cents student and
thirty-five cents adult.
MacArthur Failing
Report Indicates
WASHINGTON urti - Gen. Doug-
las MacArthuri oondition hes de-
teriorated in the past 24 hours, a
spolumnan at Walter Reed Army
Medical Center said today,
The spokesman mid the $4-year-
old general spent • peaceful naght,
but added there has been "a slight
drop in the blood preneure arid a
moderate rise in the pulse rate"
MacArthur's kidney function haa
duninishel pnagreasavely over the
past 34 hours, the spokernan said.
He said pressure on a device to
prevent bleeding in his esophagus
would be released this morning.
The device. called a senetaken
tube, had been averted into the 01.1
soldier's esophagus to arrest inter-
nal bleeding.
Today's report, the first indicat-
ing that the famed military hero
was fading. came after maw "slight
unprovernent" was reported Tues-
day in the kidney malfunotion that
developed after eight feet of Mac-
Arthur's lower Intestine had been
removed Eaatex Sunday
County Woman
Passes Away
On Tuesday
Mrs Mettle Hughes. age 88, pass-
ed sway Tuesday at 2 30 p m, at
the Meackarview Rest Home near
Plannington.
The deceased is the widow of the
late Brice Hughes of the Backers-
burg community of Calloway Ca-
only She 1•:91/4 a member of the
Coldwater Methodist Church.
Survivors include two daughters.
Mrs Opha Carlton of St Peters-
bunr. Fla. and Mrs Bernice Mor-
gan ref East laetroit Mich one son.
Jim Hughes of Lone Oak; four de-
ters Mrs Sally Adair of Hegel. Mrs.
Myrtle- Edwards of Kiresey. Mrs.
Mae Fulton of Clarksville, Tenn.,
and Mrs Lett* Wrather of Anne;
16 grandchildren. 31 greet grand-
children.
Funeral arrangements are Mom-
piete, but the body is at the J. H.
Churrhill Funeral Home where
friends rnay call
FIVE DATTORECAST
By United Press International
LOUISVILLE The Kentucky
weather ceitlook for the five-day
period Werinesday through Monday,
by the U 9 Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average about
5 degrees above normal in the east
to 10 above in the west Normal
highs are 59 to 66. lows 40 to 48
A mkruning trend will occur until
It turns cooler over the weekend.
IN THE HOLE.
ANCHORAGE, Alaska - A
hand-lettered sign appeared today
In a crevice In Anchorage where
the earth had sunk 30 feet for an
area a half block wide and two or
three blocks long
The sign, written on cardboard
with crayon, was attached to a
concrete block office building that
had broken in half and read
"I knew making a hying in Aaseka
would be tough but I didn't think
I'd go in the hole like this."
Deadline For Filing In May
Primary Is Tomorrow Night
By CAROLE MARTIN
United Press international
PRANICFORT. Ky. tet -- The
secretary of state's office will 're-
main open until midnight Thurs-
day so that all potential candi-
dates have the opportunity to meet
the filing deadline for the May 26
primary election,
Drawings for potations on the bal-
lot will take place Saturday. Secre-
tary of State Thelma Stovall said
candidates for Congress and other
races in more than one county may
attend or send a representative to
draw
Thus far, only two incumbent U.
S. representatives, William N. Ins-
tiller, of Bowling Green and Jotin
C Wane, of ancholaaville, will be
unopposed in the primary. Both
Democrats] will face Republican-op-
position in the fall, however.
The biggest race so far is in
the 5th District, currently repre-
sented by Eugene Stier. R-Ky. . Who
announced he would not seek re-
election.
So far, 14 oanchdates have file
d
for the Republican nomination 
in
the 5th District, and two are see
k-
ing the Democratic nomination.
In the 3rd District, five have
filed as nomination, and a sixth
-
state Rep. Norbert I, Elhene--is e
x-
pected to file before the deadluie.
On the Republican side, in
cum-
bent U. S. Rep. M. G. Synder 
is
opposed by a perennial but nev
er
Impasse Met
On Added 63
Miles For 1-24
enited Frees Interrogational
By MARGUERITE DAVIS
WAEIHTNOTOaT tat - A four-
state proposal seeking ar adds noted
63 miles for Interstate 24 was at an
impede Tuesday.
"We just don't have that kind of
mileage to make available" from
the interstate system total, a fed-
eral Bureau of Public Roads spokes-
man said.
But he tad he was confident that
further Macuesione would produce
scene comprotnise acceptable to all
parties concerned
Engineering offense of the four-
states-Tennessee. Misiouri. Ken-
tucky and libreate-rnet Monday with
BPR Chief Rex M Whitton and
tus top Lades to present technical
details of the Man outlined by their
governors at a White House meet-
ing Feb 8
Under this proposal. 1-34 would
run northwest from Nashville.
Tenn, to Paducah. Ky entering
Illinois at Metmpolis and connect-
ing with 1-57 aouth of Marion. 111.
The additional 63 miles they seek
would originate at Jackson. Tenn.,
and connect with 1-55 near Hayti,
Mo.
Their plan also calls for con-
struction of two new' bridges One
would replace the present span over
the Ohio River at Paducah, and the
second would cruse the Missaistppl
at Dyersburg. Tenn about 60 mnes
north of Memphis.
The BPR spokesman said under
normal alternative plans if their
original proposals are vetoed by
BPR. But at Monday's conferetge,
the date officials -were unwilling
to reveal their negotiating position,
and said if the bureau didn't like
their proposal it should come up
with • specific suggestion." he said.
Attending the meeting as repre-
sentative for Kentucky was state
Highway Commisaioner Henry Ward.
Several Attend
Egg Hunt Sunday
A number of children attended
the Easter egg hunt Sunday at the
Murray-Calloway County library,
Those attending were Lisa Jones,
Rise Myrie Lowe, Lora Hopkins,
Lee Hopkins, Maisie Ridick, Tom-
my Paschall. Carron Bowen. Mar-
garet McCallen and Gerry Moore.
All the children found eggs, but
successful office seeker. Jesse Nich-
olas Ryan Cecil.
Candidates for Congress who have
filed:
1st District - Democrats: Frank
A. Stubblefield, Murray. incumbent.
Bob Watkins. Central City; and
Louis P. McHenry, Hopkinsville.
2nd District - Democrats:
Hatcher. Republicans: Rhodes
Broacher, Owensboro,
3rd Markt - Democrats:
Charles Farnsley, J. Benjamin
Horton, Ed P. Jackson Jr.. arid Ed-
ward Gafford, all of Louisville. and
Philip V. Baker, Shively. Ftepublo
cans: M. G. Gene Snyder, Jeffer-
sontown, incumbent, and Jesse N.
Ft. Cecil, Louisville,
4th District - Demise:at: Frank
L. Chat. Lebanon. incumbent; John
L Ward. Harrodsburg, and Wilton
B. Cupp, Covington
5th District - Democrats: Her-
bert H. Fowler, Manchester and
Clarence McCreary. Everts Repu-
blicans: State Sen. Durham Howard.
Pineville; state Sen. Plea/ Mobley
and Letcher T. White, both of MAD-
cheater; Dr. Tan Lee Carter, Tomer-
innovate, Joe MoCauley, Middles-
boro; Daniel 13, Smith and H. Clint-
on Eaton. Harlan: Robert L. Ma-
by, James E. McCracken, Ind the
Res'. Gene Huff, all of London; J.
MOLICODD Higgins, Corbin: Elijah
Mills, Artemis. Tobacco litil Stan-
ley'. Burnside, and Elmer Begley,
Hyde n.
6th restrict - Democrats:
Watts. Republicans State Sen
John W Billy Swope, Harrods-
burg Rt 4.
7th District - Democrats: Carl
D. Perkins, Hindman, incienbent,
and Ann B. Hail Bypro Republi-
cans Tom Layne an David Asies-
bum, both of Ashland, and Waiter
C Van BooSe, Hipps
a.
Organization
For Library
Is Formed
Representatives from NOXIOUS Chic
chits- and interested individuals met
•t the Public Library Monday at
7 30 for the purpose of oorwadering
the establishment of a Friend's of
the Library organization Friends
of the labrary is an organization of
lay people who are interested in
improving library' services and fa-
cilities. The Friends Organization
is to the library- much the same as
the P. T A is to the puttee sohool
Intends of the Library in other
eommunities has helped secure
bookmobiles helped secure books
and other liorary material, and
contributed to cultural oppordtun-
lUes of the community by sponsor-
ing book fans exhlbits. story hours,
book talks musical programs, and
radio participation by the library
Many of these activities have
been provided at the local library
by various interested individuals in
Murray and Calloway County These
have been excellent contribution&
however, with the expansion and
increased lee of the library more
are needed
Individual, in attendance at the
meeting Monday night feit that A
formal organ's-a-non should be es-
tabiistied, Miss Ruth E Cole was
named temporary chairman and
Mrs &nay Walfain temporary sec-
retary-treasurer Plans were made-
to have an organized meeting April
27 at 7 30 p m at which time a
slate of officers will be presenter
and a formal organization &ppm-
ed
It Ls the desire of nen group to
function prunarly as an educational
force in the community encouraging
the people ta becorne acquainted
with the library and to develop an
awareness of what it has to offer
each citizen It is felt that such
programs as the Aka) hours and
the Show-Me sew-Ions which have
been conducted in the library, have
Igen-effective in twiner* young
chndren to the library It has done
much to increase the circulation dr
books for this age group It is hoped
that through this ()reanimation namy
other people can be Interested in
the services and the function of the
library in the Murray Calloway Co-
unty Area
Announcement of the meeting
place of the April 27 meeting will
be triode in the near future All
persons interested in the promo-
Garry Moore proved hie skill by tines of the library are invi
ted to
finding the golden egg I come to ttus meeting, •
41IL
5.
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"Tim Outstanding Civic Mal of a Community Is the
Integrity of its Newspaper"
WEDNESDAY — APRIL 1. 1964
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON -- Sen. Philip A. Hart (D.-Mich.), saying
he believes the civil rights bill before the Senate will guaran-
tee the voting rights of all citizens without regard to race
unless it is met with 'a program of massive evasion.":
t'But if this bill does not du the job, then I Dunk Congress
will. be prepared in the very near future to take even more
vigarou.s and direct action."
ST. AUGUSTINE, Fla. — Mrs. Malcolm E. Peabody, moth-
er 61 Mtasschusetts Gov. Endicott Peabody, commenting on
her jailing during civil rights demonstrations in this his-
toric city.
"I think what we have done has brought the community's
attention to the situation here."
PARIS — Alexel Adzhubei, son-in-law of Soviet Premier
N114ta S. Khrushchev, speculating on the future of the bitter
ideological feud between aussia and Communist China:
''It is possible our passive attitode will not last forever."
ANCHORAGE. Alaska — A hand-lettered sign posted on
_anoftwe Pudding, broken in halt beside_an earthqbake-caosed
hole in ;he street 50 feet deep:
I knew making a living in Alaska would be tough but 1
clicit't think Id go in the hole hi.e tins
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER it TINE$ Ma
A wave of break-ins struck Lynn Grove last night after
the_county had been missed by robbers for several weeks.
FouS places were broken into, according to Sheriff Brigham
Futzell.
)3111 Adams, Scoutmaster for the Cub Scouts, asked help
In finding den mothers at the executive board meeting of the
MuZray High School PTA Wednesday.
Jane Cooper, Jerry Graham. Sue Marshall, Don Myers,
Arm u Parker, Ronnie Ray. and Joan Spann of Murray Training
Sciu,)01 attended the state FBLA convention at Louisville.
They wtere aCt_ompa.heed by their chapter sponsor. Eugene
Smith.
Little Miss Barbara Lynne Brown celebrated her sixth
birthday with a party at her home at 408 South Sixth Street
on Huz,44:•
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
586 W. Main Street rbeetie 7 53-2121
'EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the
Ilth of 30 daspatches on the 1964
prospects of the major league
baseball clubs.,
. — 
By LBO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
FORT LAUDtaltDALR. Fla. ITO —
The New York Yankees come pretty
close to death and taxes at rating
as a sore thing.
They aren't counting the 1964
American League pennant in the
bag. but thei'll be mighty *unarmed
ii they don't win it.
It may .not be easy." admits their
new manager, Yogi Berra. "but I
can't see any club beating us out."
Neither aa the vast majority ot
baseball experts.
Providing their two slugging out-
field stars. ahakey Mantle and Rog-
er Mans. are sound. the Yankees
look like money in the bank. They
son last year with Mantle and
Mans out a large part of the season
and despite the fact they had to
retinae:tar their pitching staff It
was siud of the 1963 Yankees that
they won the pennant with their
junior varsay and then 10.st the
World Series to the Los Angeles
Desiaers in four con.secutrve games
with their varsity
The Yankee lineup for the coining
season is set. with only a couple of
pitching spots and outfield and
infield utility berths open.
. Lineup Is Set
There's no chance of breaking
into the regular nneup
It featuraa an outheid of Mantle.
Mans and Tom Trash; an infield
of Joe Pepitone at first. Bobby
Richardson at second. Tony Kubek
at short and Clete Boyer at third
with Elston Howard the league%
miOle peatocr last
behind the plate.
Although he played in only 65
games ast season because of in-
juries. Mantle stall hit 314 wan 15
borne runs and 35 runs batted in.
An off season -operation seems to
have overcorni- h.., left knee trouble.
Marts got into 90 games. hitting 269
with 23 FIR s and 53 RBI s and
shows no aigns of being handicap-
ped by the shoulder injury he suf-
fered in the World Series Trish, as
a sophomore. batted 269 with 26
haute runs ind ;2 runs batted in
Future Is Brien
Pepitene. a goat in the Yankees
World Series disaster. laid & line
year otherwme end is generally
regarded aa a future grew Hu bat- .
ted 21/ with 27 home runs and 89
runs batted In. Richardson. Karel
and Boyer had only average /4-.1.,:0116
last year, betting .21:4 357 and 251.
rapeotively.
Howard hit 287 last season v.ith
2$ Hit's and 85 BRie.
Berra believes that,pectung could
be the Yankees biggest asset.
For starters he has left handers
Whitey Ford '34-7, and Al Downing
03-5' and right handers Jim Hou-
ton '21-7, and Ralph Terry 117-15'
Behind them are Stan Williams
(114. and Hal Stafford I 4-8 , both
r.ght handers
The bullpen brigade sill be head-
fimarlill=1/1=-
Augusta Ga.
le
SPORTSMEN FLOCK 70
THIS EASTERN GEORGIA
TOWN FOR ITS FAMOUS
MASTERS GOLF
TOURNAMENT 40.000
SP1CTATORS WATCHED
ARNOLD PALMER WIN '
A THFIE WAY PLAYOFF " •
FOR THE 1962 TIRE!
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,
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r-r.rth & Ma
Bank of Mini ay
"The Fr;encr Rank"
ed by Hal Rena!, a right hander
with a 4-3 mark last year. and left
bander Steve Hamilton i5-2
Three rookies have a chance of
winning a spot on the roster — Tom
Metcalf, Bob Meyer and Pete hfik-
kelsen Metcalf and Meyer won nine
and four games, respectively, for
Richmond last year, shale Markel-
sen ass an 11-game winner at
Augusta.
Cadiz Hospital Faces
Financial Crisis,
Administrator Says
CADIZ, Ky. UK — A. T McCauley.
achnaustrator of Trigg County Hos-
pital. said today the inetitutioo faces
a financial crisis if it does not find
an addiuonal registered nurse by
Wednesday. and sharply critietzed
polidea under which state public
assistance funds are distributed to
Mapitals.
The hospital now has three reg-
istered nurses, but must have far
in order to qualify "for full state
public assistance funds State aid
a'and be cut from $18 per day for
paean. assistance patients to $7.50.
McOarley said the hospital has
been unable to employ another reg-
istered nurse He said he has locat-
ed one pruspect. but that she would
not be available for about the next
three weeks and the deadline is
April 1.
The admimstrator, a retired com-
mander in the U.S. Navy Medical
Corpra said that if the public as-
siscauce funds are cut off as a re-
sult, the hospital will have to hike
its rates for pituenas able to pay.
''It is inconceivable that nursing
.semce nazi bepLiced on a dollar
and numbers bests." McCarley said.
-No service has ever had the ad-
vantage of cotnpiete and total ala!-
ling
The Veterans Have Had The Best Of It This
Spring As Rookies Pull A Early Fade Out
_ By GEORGE C. LANGFORD
United Press international
The veterans have had the best
of it this spring
A fistful of old pros are enjoying
an unusually brilliant exhibition
season while sharing their positions
with the belly -booed rookles, who,
for the most part, have done an
early fade (age
Tueaday s exhibition results had a Sandy Koufax and Don Drysdale
typical for 1964) veteran flavor also were pounded in their most
which angled out:
--Cattalo Paacal, w ho hurled
seven Mutout innings to extend his
,.-shutout suing to 15 as the Minne-
sota Twine recorded their fifth
He aud that. his 30 years of back-
ground in Navy medical work had
proved to him that many persons
an be trained to give adequate
assisunce in nursing care without
being registered nurses
"The nursing problem cannot be
solved by cutting funds or clotting
doors that are currently bulging
from too many patients." McCarley
said.
Cumberland Waters
"Stirred" By Alaska
Earthquake, Report
inning to give the Kansas City
Athletics a 5-4 victory over the
New York Yaukees, Rookie Aurelio
Monteagudo held the Yankees score-
less for six Hidings.
The Los Angeles Dodgers, who
have seen their three best pitchers
get shelled in the last three days.
saw Johnny Podres take a 6-3
bombarding from the Houston Colts.
recent outings.
The San Francisco Giants polish-
ed off the Boston Red Sox for the
sixth straight time, 11-1. Jack San-
ford and Billy Pierce required only
weight victory, 8-0, over the Phila- 40 pitches to stop the Red Sox.
delptua Mathes' "B" team. Impremave rookie Tony Corugharo
Vic Power, fighting for the singled home the only Boston run
Twins first base yob, who collected I and Jesus Alou stretched his hitting
tiller hits in the victory to up his! streak to 13 games for the Giants.
batting avenge to .4211.
— Hank Aaron, who hammered his
fourth exhibition home ran in the
red-hut Milwaukee Braves' 6-3 deci-
non over the Detroit Tigers.
Sadowski Blanks Tigers
—Bob ackeaski, the youthful vet
of the ItillVeS who blanked the
Tweet, on three tuts through the
first five innings. He now has
yielded only one rim in 17 Innings
for .1 .53 earned run average.
—Moose Skownan of the Washing-
ton Senators, who leci a lb-hit
attack *mita Baltanaure's Steve
Barber and relief ace Stu Miller for
an 11-5 victory'. Shearon hits 13
has in 22 at-bats for a robust .591
average.
-Ran Hansen. and slugged two
home runs and drove us tax runs
to lead the Ctucago White Sox to
a 7-4 triumph over the St. Louis
Lau-duals. Ken Buyer drove in three
Cardinal runs, tvvo of them on it
home run.
--- Marty Keough, who hit his
fourth home run of the spring for
Cincinnati in the. R' .4'.3 lora
Philadelphia's "A" team.
—And Larry Jackson, who regist-
ered his third victory' fur the Chi-
cago Cubs, pitching seven scoreless
innings against the Cleveland In-
dians Ron Santo ha a two-run
homer and two singles in the Cube'
6-2 victory
Pirates Down Meta
In other games Tuesday the Pit-
- taargh Pirates capitalised on four
outfield errors by the New York
, Meta to gain an 8-4 victory. Rookie
Rex Johnston, with three hits, and
Willie Stargell, with a two - run
bonier. led the Pirates ' attack.
Charley Lau squeezed home the
aaarat run in the Ma of the 10th
_
'
JAMESMOWN, Ky IF —Whether
there was a connectaon, or it ass
lust a coincidence there was no
doubt today Usat somettung unusual
stirred the miters of Lae Cumber-
land a few minutes after the Alaska
earthquake test Friday night. 
JohnFlanagan. superintendent of
Lake Cumberland State Park, con-
firmed reports by fishermen that
a series of mysterious Wave, swept
&cruets the lake about 10 40 pm.
EST. Friday
Flanagan said the savek'sere a
foot to 1$ inches high and mapped
two ctables on the Jamestuan boat
deck Oshet reports told of the lake'
falling and nstng three to four feet
several times.
"The boat dock operator called
up and said the lake was acting
, funny - calm in the micelle but
whirling in cartes near the shore."
Planagen said. -It was unoelievable,
just like a big boat going by and
throw tna its wake at the shore."
He said 10 to 12 people at the
dock '.as the phenomenon
US. Army Engineer employes at
Wolf Crete DAM, which impounds
the 25-mile long lake. said 'Nome-
t...ly called up from the park and
aril as snit we were doing with
eater"
There sere no reports of earth
tremers or other natural phenomena
in the area at the time
A similar disturbance of the ast-
ers also was reported at Herrington
Lake. tap, Dui Wier about 50 miles
north of herle. %there the tenter part,
a the Lake was reported to have
:abed around like aster in a
eastman '
Geoiogists at the University of
Kentucky said it seemed unlikely.
a .1 not importable that the occur-
ice sits cannected with the Alask-
earthquake in any %VII y
Sr large tidal It'aVP swept the
ialine of the Gulf of Mexico at
eut the same time. sending a wall
water several feet high sweeping
a Inlets, bayous and rivet mouths.
FOR CORRECT
TIME lid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
VIAL 7534363COt reve
PEOPLES BANK
of
Keritioky
$478,000 BURGLARY— SOCIDiat
trial of showgirl Lillian Reis
Ilaboyei, Cornier Philadelphia
nightclub owner. in the 1959
burglary of ecal magnate
John B Rich's home in Potts-
ville, Pa., Is underway there.
Authoritles set the loot at
$178,000, but Rich said P was
itteut cask_
3..welry. Her first his] lid.-
fed Is • deadlocked Jury.
Three Of MSC Sports Open
Last Week; All Doing Well
the tourralmen- t, Memphis StateThree of Murray State College's 
and Missimippi State. Other teamsspring sports teams opened their
In the tournament were Mississippi, -3seasons last week against top-flight
Tulane, Southern Missis.simm, North-competition and all of them came
through like Thoroughbreds. east Louisiana. Notre Dtune, South-
western, and McNeese.
The tennis team edged Illinois Murray's Fred Lancaster tied for
State College 5-4 and crushed the third-tugh individual in the tour-
University of Missouri 7-0. The clement with a 36-hole total of 142.
baseball team split two games with Ted Hale tied for sixth with a 144.
Purdue took two of three from The Racer freshman team tied
Northwestern, and the golf team for fifth in the freshman division,
tied for fourth place in the 14-team and Frail Gary Flowers placed
uivitational tournameat at Latest- eighth for individual medal.
ana State —
The track team, whose opener
with Tennessee Tech was rained
out, will now open against Wiscon-
sin here tonight.
The tennis team son four of six
singles matches against Illinois
State and two of three doubles. The
team lost only one set to Missouri.
Charles Champion who plays No. 2
singles won both days as did Pat
Bryan, a freshnuin also plays No. 5,
and Henry Baughman alio plays
No. 3.
Coach Johnny Reagan said he
was genefally pleased with Ins base-
ball team although his pitching has
not been as good as he had expect-
ed -Our defense is improving, our
hating is adequate, and I think
the pitching will improve when the
weather gets warmer." Reagan said
Outfielder Bill Ryan and catch,:
Dave Darnall are leading hitter'
for the Racers both with event's,
of 333 _Ron Anderson. last year .
leading hitter. is Mating an eve,.
300. Second baseman DliVe Boyd
has batted in six runs and outfield-
er Ken klanarta fife.
-13atataallf tam machAltdanita for
fourth place at Leh finlidanag be-
hind the hometown Maws who won
WARD TERMITE CO.
Located at Five Points Phone 753-6019
Murray, Kentucky
— LICENSED and INSURED —
Special During Month of April . .
ANY SiZE HOME (Work Guaranteed) ..... 570.00
31 Years Experience Free Estimates
AT THE MOVIES
tOft IVE • IN TMEATIFII. .MURRAV
• Tony Curtis
• Dean Martin
"WHO WA $ THAT LADY"
— ENT)S TONITE
James Samoa
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HAS FORD
AND CHEVY SERVICE
LET YOU DOWN- ?
 THE DODGE DEALERS
CAN'T AFFORD TO
!!!
DA A
Theyied the nation In sales Increase during 1963.. and they're out to sell a
lot more in '64. They'll give you deals worth talking about and they'll back
up their words with the longest, strongest warranty In the business. Plus
your Dodge Dealer guarantees to treat you right before and after the sale.
With efficient, courteous service. Give 'em a try before you buy any car!
VISIT YOUR
DODGE 
Taylor Motors, inc.LOCAL
DEALER 303 South 4th Street Murray, Ky.
' TODAY...GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH!
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Crater-Like Area
Is Found In State
_-
WASHINGTON JPt - The In-
terior Department announced today
eta. ,discovery in Kentucky of a
large crater-like depresnon %hitt
may have been formed by the im-
pact of a meteorite.
The department said the crater,
about 5,000 feet in diameter, is in
Wodford County. miles north-
east of Versailles, Ky. The confor-
mation. exposing limestock rock that
is more than 400 million years old,
is high in the center and depressed
around the run.
•The crater was found by Douglas
Black and E. R. Cressman of the
Geological Survey while doing field
work in 1962 The area subsequently
RAD THE LEDGER'
CLASSIFIED ADS
was charted by Black as part of $
state-wide geological mapping pro-
gram conducted cooperatively with
the Kentucky Geological Survey.
"The similarity of this structure
to known and 'imposed meteorite
unmet craters and the high degree
of fracture otherwise rare in this
region may indicate this critter to
be of impact origin." Black said.
He added, however, that the pos-
sibility of volciuuc origin cannot be
overlooked, although no evidence of
volcanism has been found.
The crater is bound by blocks
of surrounding rocks that have slip-
ped downward toward the depres-
sion.
LBJ GETS AWARD
WASHINGTON (LW - President
Johnson Wednesday was presented
the "Big Brother of the Year" award
for 1963 by the "Big Brothers" of
the United States and Canada.
"I don't know of any award that
encourages me more to help a boy
find his way and give his life mean-
ing." Johnson said in accepting the
citation at a White House ceremony.
 - -
TERMITE
BULLETIN
Probably the biggest single investment in
your life is your home-and termites are al-
most sure to attack your home in this re-
-- - gion. Yet with -AG. TERMTETONT
°. 0 TR 0 L these pests can be completely
stopped for years and years with one treat-
ment. Home builders can absolutely pre-
vent termites from getting a start-for 10,
12 or more years with a very simple treat-
• . ment. See us about it now.
CALLOWAY COUNTY SOIL IMPROVEMENT
ASSOCIATION -
Industrial Road Phone 753-2927
FARMERS
Get the Profit
Protection of
Southern States'
CORN STAND
GUARANTEE
April 3 Is Arbor Day
A DAWN REDWOOD, planted on the 
State Capitol
grounds near the Governor's Re
sidence (background)
, to commemorate Arbor Day in 
Kentucky. April 3, gets
final shovelful of soil from 
Governor Edward T.
Breathitt. Looking on are (from 
left) : Gene L.
Butcher, director of the State Forest
ry Division; State
Conservation Commissioner J. 0. Mat
lick ; and Elmore
C. Grim, assistant to Butcher. 
The Kentucky General
Assembly this year approved a 
resolution setting the
annual observance of Arbor Day in the s
tate on Use
first Friday in April-
FRANKYORT - More than a
hundred official tree planting cere-
monies will take piaci, throughout
Kentucky on April 3. a.s whoolchil-
dren. garden club member' ,ind
others gather to celebrate Arbor
Day.
Capitol Ouk seedlings will be
planted at most of the ceremonies.
The State Conservation Depart-
ment% Forestry Division has furn-
ished these seedlings free to garden
clubs and county judges on request
f o r distribution throughout t he
state
The special seedlings are descend-
ants of a large oak located just off
the east entrance to the State Capi-
tol. Acorns a ere gathered there in
1960 and the seedlings raised by
the State Division u: Forestry tree
Mate-064 your most-profitable corn year ever. Plant Southern
States Hybrid Seed Corn. Apply Southern States Corn Starter
Fertilizer. We're confident you'll get a fine yield from a superior
stand. That's why we can make the following remarkable, exclu-
sive guarant03 tO r)U (we don't expect it to be necessary) . . .
• A Guarantee No One Else Dares Make
If, after using Southern States Hybrid Seal Corn and Corn Starter rertili7er, you should be dissatis-
fied for any reason (except flooding) and decide to replant, you're guaranteed free a complete new
supply of seed and starter fertilizer. (This is how sure we arc that our c, rn and fertilizer will deliver
real results on your farm!)
Get Top Germination, Faster Growth
With Southern States Corn Starter I crtilizer, you get the maximum rri-1,1,. r of healthy plants out of
the ground and growing fast. Just put 200 pounds per acre in the rov, . ( -.!,i't (!ni ige seeds or Seedlings
• as general fertilizers, such as 10-10-10, often do.
Costs No More-Why Be Without It?
There's no extra charge for Southern Statep Corn Stand„Guarantee,And Southern States Aybsid
Seed Corn and Corn Starter Fertilizer cost you no more than ordinary seed and fertilizer that don't
give you this extra protection and peace of mind. For better stands, bigger yields, increased corn
profits, place your order now.
a pea.nualient yearly event this year
by the State Legislature. A House
resolution calls for the first )'riday
of each April. beginning this year, -
to "be designated Arbor Day for
the planting of forest, shade and
ornamereal trees throughaut the
asks the governor to
issue an unread proclamation.
The day was previously, set by
cube ma t orial proclamation and fent
on various dates.
The Garden Club of Kentucle,
Inc., is sponsoring Arbor Day coe
monies in the state this year. Man
schools will be joining in for special
observances.
State Forestry Director Gene L.
Butcher, discussing planned Arbor
Day ceremonies, pointed out thaT
Kentucky has We millien acres ta
forest land.
-Trees protect our soil from wash-
ing away, provide habitat for wild-
life, simply wood for forest indus-
tries, woodlands for recreation, and
make possible a continual flow of ,
clear, clean water," he said. "Arbor
Day helps remind us of these bene-
fits and insures a continual supply
of trees."
Ranches Are
Big- Business
.__60 By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
United Press International
W - Economists
at 
1conomist
the Agriculture Department have I
a concept of the modern day cattle
ranching business that is foreign
to that portrayed by motion pic-
tures and television
A range stretching farther than'
the eye can see horizontally. thous-
ands and thousands of rattle end
calves in one herd ant'a few co' -
vs who sometffileiTian ' ?nil a'
cigarette with one ecand and untailyi
nurseries.
do nothing eise natke up the fame.
Other trees II to Kentucky
-
iar movie and video aene of . attle
nave 
will be planted in some ceremonies. ranching'
These include the yellow poplar. This is not a true picture of mod-
white oak, black walnut and white
Pine.
A special tree was planted on the
Capitol grounds, near the Gover-
nor's Residence, for Arbor Day this
year by GoN,rnor Edward T. Brea-
theta Celled the Dawn Redwood
iMetasemuna glytoatroboidesi t he
species is a native of China and
believed to be a surviving ancestor
of the well-known California Red-
woods. Seedlings and transplants
were grown Irons the original alwel-
mens brought from China In 1948„
and are now available through com-
mercial nurseries in Kentucky.
Kentucky's Attar Day was made'
415-5 *49 °IlfNM In Mob ill&Mb 01401*
•
lIg11,31-t.m#431•111=Orgl
See Your...
Southern States dooperative Agency
•
ern cattle renching, waording to
the department's Economic Research
Service ERAS). Modern cattle spre-
ads are strictly business operations
that require a lot of capital and
hard-headed management to make
them profitable
EFtS researchers recently studied
cattle ranches in the northern Great
Plains They grouped the ranches
Into three sizes to facilitate corn-,
, parson., The large operators aver-
aged 360 head of cattle, medium-
sized ranches had around 196 head
and the smell spreads had about 90
head.
Need Much Land
The researchers dtscovered that
a considerable tunount of land Is
needed to support a cow and calf
in the northern Great Plains. The
average for the ranches studied was
about 31 acres for each animal unit.
Usually, as the size of the ranch
increased. t he number of acres
needed for a cow and calf went up.
The operators of the large ran-
ches reported a an average invest-
ment of $151.920 This included 660.-
400 in land. $63,260 in livestock and
$8,260 in machinery and equipment_
The medium sized ranches had a
total mvesunent of $88.140, while
the small ranches averaged $44,-
980.
The investment per animal unit
averaged $406 for the large opers-
tion.s. $524 for the molten and $568
for the small.
Federal Livestock
Market
MURRAY. Ky.. Taiesday. March
31. 1964 Murray Livestock Auction,
RECLTPTS: Hogs. 42, Cattle and
Calves 340.
HOGS: Receipts mostly mixed
grade butchers. 15c lower compared
with last week. US 1. 2 and 3 bar-
rows and gilts 208 lb. $14.25: 265 lb.
$1350, 150 lb. $12.20. U.S. 2 and 3
sows 300 to 500 lb $10.50 to $11.50.
CAll4/I.E: Receipts mostly feeders
and covet.
SLAI'GHTEft: Utility and Standard
906 to 1100 lb. steers $15.25 to $1870;
Standard 700 to 900 lb. heifers $17ee
to $19.80; Utility and Commercial
COW'S $13.20 to $17.75: «Canner and
ratter 811.00 to $13.00. Cutter and
imty bulls $15.50 to *16.90.
F.I.:DERS: Good and Choice 600 to
I 800 lb. steers $20.00 to $2160, Med-
i
mum $16.00 to $1800, Good 300 to 600
I lb $21.00 to $23.75: Medium $1800 to
63)50; (twice 300 to 400 lb. heifers
$21.00 to $22.50; Medium and Good
$1800 to $20.00; Medium and Good
stock cows with calves $14600 to
$19000 per cow; Good springer cows
$150.00 to $17800
VEALERS: $1 00 lower Choice $2700
to VIVO: Standard and Good $22.00
to $26 00.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International'•-
Brazil proclaimed .its lndepenri-
eme from Portugal on Sept 7. 1822.
and inis riled by two stittemtve
emperors until the Nov 15. 1869
revolution established it as a re-
public, according to the World Al-
manac,
FREE DISH BRUSH (Giant)
READ THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
CHESTNUT at 10th
Open 7 a.m. - 9 p.m.
IMMI/M11.1111.1 .47f:
APPLE or GRAPE
10-Or. Jars
CHOICF:
CHUCK
ROAST
LB. 39c
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
or '.•if-E..ising
5 BL 49,4
JELLIES
3 jars for
49c
PRIDE OF ILLINOIS
CREAM STYLE YELLOW
CORN
No. 303 Can
225c
FROSTY SEAS
FISH
STICKS
EA. 27c
1,-;tii s,c.T(i\ --a 1,TE
RED DEL.
APPLES
Dozen
49c
MIXIMISSINsinuiumr
DEL MONTE or IGA
PINEAPPLE-
GRAPEFRUIT
JUICE
46-0z. (7an
EA. 29c
SMOKEE
JOWL
Not Sliced
LB. 1
U.S/. CHOICE
JOAN OF ARC
ALL GREEN
Rib Steak ASPARAGUS
LB. 69c EA. 15c
(12 per Box)
MARSHMALLOW
Cream Pier
3 Boxes99
Above Prices Good Through Tuesday, Apr
il - - Quantity Purrhases 'Amite(
ITEMS BELOW ARE OUR EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICES 
ICE CREAM - .-Gallon
IVORY LIQUID 63c
SEALTEST or IGA Halt Gallon
ICE MILK 39.
KELLOGG'S
Variety lack 41c
PET or CARNATION Cana
Evap. Milk 3 it 
na.,
- io
POTATOES
10 lb. bag 39c 
CHARMIN WHITE - Pkg. of 60
NAPKINS 2 it 21c
REG. SIZE BOX
KOTEX 39c
VAN CAMP - 16-0z. Can
Pork&BEANS 2i 27c
IGA QUICK COOK is(
OATS ,5 lbs. 43c
KRAF'T - Quart Jar
Miracle Whip 49c
FAVailirliISE 49c
IGA - 46-0z. Can 2 CANS
TOMATO JUICE 53c
SEALTEST 63. 
ICE CREAM 49:
cAMPBELL'S - Tall Can
TOM SOUP 11;
IiiA WHOLE KERNEL No. 303- Can
CORN-2 for 29t
LAT V. ELL
TUNA 2 cans 39
KELLY 'S PORK - 101-Oz.
BAR-B-Q 491
SALMONPiNK n  49
Ill I
PIZZA MIX 49f
• 110%110%T
PORK & BEANS 9(
IDEAL BACON
1-lb. Pkg" 39(
BLUE PLATE SALAD - Quart
DRESSING 39
HAMBURGER SLICED 4- Quart
DILLS 29c
-
•
•
• •
•
-r-
• r. FOUR
bear Abby . . .
Sinners And Saints!
Abigail Van huren
DEAR ABBY . ytin piease
gi se a L•A•gwe U. AO•ut
.A Lat.....e tahe.at LIMN.
Lac um...A Lys 4La VOA baLl011..
1,6 .a.nc LAOCA• •••  ••••14.5 KALGt i•AaIX
AAP.. al a YU AAA% 1.•L•alig NJ a C.414.1a 1.41
.1.1 Law. • LA.. C able Sal -
LAU ...a 50•••• • 1.4.1Aall41. itS. SC
YU LOS • C Cata.Ca4. WW1. St O11114,
1.4.0 gec aa.1411 abb a 1-1/0.14.
5! .Ca ara o•Las-AC yuala, SC LaMLL SLAAhol•
6.) LA u......ca^ LOJ 1.11C‘t
& Lei*. Uuc.. 1 ty.L.L C & a/4 Ca-
a_i a ..aaa, hIL.• a•A flt 4.ada•Au k Ye
/Lao.. •S‘A L.A. *Aida Aka C Si St Oat
1r a .) t‘.-hMiS ajs.0 WC:NJ %AL.
LIC40
Z•LANIN Etta
LEAK siNsatea. tar very lain
U.•••• ',An aft U anahhae.) ) ULC way
Male hortil ha . alaig jnulta LAMA
u•I Air 114.44.4" to guaAg 441 tuarca.
A 44&4.ata Li IIALK a LOA.. Asa Or INAAWA0
-s14. a li0•40.11.... 104 baLuortli. kJ.) Ile
• ota a or 0441 Aalladi
LAI A La.U.M ibu a Lao.. aA•A at • WOO
L ALa °OA toast. LOU •OA LI•L 4141•41.•
CU A.4 Luna y hral Mrs ..haalle
)..MU Wawa e au, pan-
444:••). lemon liaelL.
. • •
DEAR AttlaY. My parents are
) I imak Ai parts
Mat Nal
old and I have a paper route. I aisin
un teen moue) luta &dial& i sawed
tie axe LU uu Snot i want %LLD LL.
A. east a UlutLIC AULAUCI LLUL 11113 Pat-
eflAS &re 11445•I.4! LL. 1 Lilt•aa au) 
WIC
ILY 1/71/LI &LAU I 0.1.1c&Lay A15L C
Wit llta..L•Cy MIA aU Li..L 41C3 
504.4{.
Act Oat hAs,) lAAc 0eleeeee I ALM 
ULA
• eisousio LU gei a ut.e.thae )04..
LAM I $144 MAUL A el:Wilma De Low nal
tan -Osic )LarL La rail,C 1611,01141 tOt
tata AWNS: A. rteea SuLLIOOLle LO 
&QC&
..4) Jul Lilt.
.6 A MO 1.06t dOUG 1 ER
ni-vin ye A..a a: it swan ulaturt
.• )uu Lan aA•eitil • ‘14441445c. 1 
0*14
p•Ll VAL. pr A Al•a•AuLA I. LAIoale LOA -
heer....e• Le.L.L1 Lame 1110116.ty. 1.45w!! 1.41
Qrs. SilL, ALMA 2044 ncicf regret
DEAR Attkis . When our son got
UL1 Luc cues ,ereti tea num tort
Leutiarci wow in start lee 111-el
• aaLlOr CU...SUM ALL Use 11:111) .
• &Luc...at-NA S4 04 on nia LU voielL tad
Lila A.LLSi ••••e Ve /Liu LASSie. the
...a...4 I tau.. ati.A., Lie Lies 1C-
...a WA. lay eLLL a&Mi. LL.ALLLe,
ArsbS •4.5 Ott,. .• •••••• a,,CL
Mi sara.ble.
j wit 11.41 (AWL, or u this e Wit
LLIA..be Mina osiers our Li-your tiaLI
AuAa *Lulu Sr aaVt gives les LUI5
aaaL let "ALL CAW at. 'Lev e ou Sc
&Lid MIA LAAAD 1.10.1114 nO4.1-'. "-CLL, We IVOU.141
• 11....t Le&ILLs1 UM ALL.!!. a. luu. lb
iLKalUe• 4J1 -Nes 1)-wed Clyde 
We 14.6.41 :wt.. LOIS sausnou Alia 
Panne 1110ke synh law. Ms. 
ens
• • •
Naha.. 0,144.4L06 Ol 1144.411 LOW ak"Y ONE BOY 8 MOTHER 
suzaue jka n. h,rciat.. the 
club from 7:30 to 11:30 p.m.
a basic euteauat, flatio.A11Y 10 in Da_ue awl ilaiL: ,„„ Mrs. L4.1.6ou teialed, kts. 1,
 Dexter; kg. hign autaKA ant/ c°hege age Miss Ann He rr on
• 1•Imi• a *eta au Joey auty. 
Trua eat be a areas up dance with
mai mat& uclreeasell ALL. c per Mr a- V":6111n011. 1.44
X1.11 10141
4Lte Levi& aauW4N are ..4/1 a•AtU 0.4Lae "L.. g. MI.. la L. 
Lamb. eau
aa.a. ailauraey rr.c.aalu0 &Lau %ALA' siALL
ILIP, 1111)11e1CI; Master Anthony
"wata a   11...;_ri ;Akan a mew seer 15 NUL tUtU to Anyon
e maw aohhe esa. 1. Mrs- V Inise Faustian.
wile, lig uu,k &az. 15!) years ul A
ge. 411 440410‘141 caws 
AL. 6. Michael -Wayne Lee, te05
Lag. Carus arc roaLIArtn. I • -une 4-,C
PUtUe SlaglOn.
ralaenLA demented from Friday 9:40
a. as Lu Muting) 1:11U •. In.
Mrs. Hasten Wright. ht. 1, Mrs.
Aurae Lattnes, no Nunn lain,
etaaer Karr) Yort But 103. Marn-
al. MIS. 11.5)1110041 OA. 1.
Aunt,. g.. \ Laahoalh. 441 Oil. 11.11;
marger Liregtry Emboli. 41D Li:unite
(.aturt, Lab, Jalanah Au.ert Wifillattia,
417 do. nia.. Sans boated tee, na-
falb 
a.
• 
:4,ost
•• . 
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• •
•
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THE LEDGER ae•
Mrs. Chat,' Stewart
Opens Home For
Harvest Meeting
Mrs. Chad Stewart opened her
home on Waldrop ' Drive for the
meeting of the Haneet Suncie)
&moot Caw of the First 11..pta
Unsnarl ben Monday evenina Ate
sevetatrurty ociock.
lne guest devolsonal speaker was
Mrs. E. C. Junes woo gave a vela
timely and antenna taa on "Rouse-
enemas', both oi the house anu of
the mind and spant.
Mr... Gas Robenaon Jr., presadent.
preened at toe meeting.
'toe ninantalta, sirs. btewart, Mrs.
Bui Sactibugin, anu Mrs. Kenneth
atlione sera to reireauments ox red
Out Lee 1.4)
Joliet LalyilLt b So, teacher, Alien
tUasSe.... J54.15 etater,4 irin. Her-
m, C. D. %anion Jr.. Charles
Marmail Stainutu, Hubert etutt,
Pattie Winuruns Joan N. Purdurn,
luso Robertson.
• • •
 •
4.
LIRRAY. KENTUCKY WEDNICIP4Y-= 4PR
I14.4k 1 64 ,
tAgille Hart and MIIMIty 
wore
Sunday afterzxion callers of 
the
Miller's.
Mr and Mrs. Oleo Bury 
are in
Paducah with his father
Mrs. Lela Culp has moved
 to
Murray and bought her a home. 
We
age do miss her, she was s
uch ale
good neighbor.
I dcot know how the moles 
are
at ether pieces but they are 
about
to take over this part of the 
coUrity.
Clovis Orubbe has had pneumonia
but is getting along better.
Green Creek sure tried itself when
we had so reach rain but It didn'
t
get over the bridge and we were ea
thankful.
Master Jeff Parks spent 1a4 Mcm.
11/
day night and Tueeplay With Ms
great grandparents Mr. and Mrs.
Bert Hodges.
rs. J. B. Burkeen
-1916 or 753-4947
JUWAL taLLINIJAK
Thersdsy, AprU 2nd
The Toe n and Country Home-
ina.kers Club will meet at the hume
of Mrs. Ben Trevathan at 7:30 pm.
• • •
Temple Hill Chapter No. all Or-
der of the Eitateni Star will hold
its, regular meeting at the Masotuc
Hall at 7.30 p.m.
• • • •
Croup III of the karst Ctwatlan
Church CWF will meet with Mrs.
Fred Wells at 8 pm. •
• • •
The Garden Department of the
Murray Kannan's Club will meet
at the club house at 2.30 p.m. Host-
cans will be Mesdames C. C. Farm-
er. E. S. Isergason, Fred (.1.114ileti,
T. C. Emerson Jr., Harold Douglass.
A. A. Doilerts, anti H. B. Bailey Jr.
• • •
Friday, April 3rd
The Unice Wyatt Cuele of Col-
lege Press) tertio Churcn Women
met-to at LIU ILL1111e Of Mrs. A. L.
Rouen at ii:a0 aau.
A wince tor the 7t21. Kb. and 9th
grades will be nelci the tatitiuway
James Johnson Is
A 1p h a Department
Luncheon Speaker
The Alpha Departfflast of the
Murray Woman s Club held Its
noon luncheon at the club house
saturctay v. ith James Johnson, ex-
ei.utne secretary of the Murray
Chamber of Commerce. as the guest
sptater. Mr. and Mn. Walter Shackel
fora
-Lommuruty Improvement in the of Marion,
 rl.. apex* tbe weekem:
Arts' was me theme of his talk I with his mother, Mrs. W E. Shack
in which rjolapsun said love must Word. Cardin
al Drive. They a .
come 1.wai apsilaiiahin and respect spent Sitinday In Nas
hville, Tenn
and Ltus was ALSO true ui our in-
teiest uie arts. He urged each
one to continue to try to Improve
our tame.s. Johns= elllIOUILM1 the
westing of -sitars in My Crown-
ad. the Kenlake Amphitheatre June
26.
Mrs. Robert Perkins introduced
the guest speaker.
The department chairman. Mrs.
Wayne iNanams, preload And ap-
pointed Mrs. U C. Asticraft, Mn.
anneal Barker, and Mrs. Roil King
to serve on the nominating com-
mittee.
um," coauu.) caw from 7.30 Lu Ea.ster deourations 
were used In
11 P •
(me nun member guest. The d.dnus-
sun a 4e: per couple.
Lei...Lett 51.6...1 1:1! Lit ILLIS11F0U
1611,) IALLelLtee Out at WILL. be ute I
at borne Lae year &LW aila.1 Cater
I
up ha, wile winch he bath taken."
J udge ArUuaO Krichasner checked
the pehisge the blase and sent
Williams home io hIs site.
READ lilt LEDGER'S
LLASSIHED ADS
• Mr UWL4UIUIS org 
C
la Musa auto.. latia4Orm urn. una-
iorm. it Lake& two to 110.11e Lae
1)a4cen - the wetter A.". I) the buyer.
• • •
Ott lt off your chest For a per-
tonal. unputhatied reply wnte to
ABBY. Box 3316 Beverly Hills. Calif
Enciese a stamped. self-adclresed
eretoope.
For Abby's booklet. "How To Have
A Lovely Wedding.- send 50 cents to
Abby, Box 3346. Beset-Iv Hills. Calif.
1 
16111 W. Main
STOP - SHOP - COMPARE
• EVERYDAY LOW PRICES •
PICNIC COOLERS - LAWN CHAIRS and LOUNGES
PLAIN a FANCY POTTERY - BIRD BATHS
Open Sunday From Noon 711 7 pin.
Phillips 66 Gas it Oil Open from lam. VI 7:30 p.m.
Murray Lumber Co., Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
104 East Maple St. Tel. 753-3161
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
FARRIS'
White House Grocery
Bucys FOR FINE
Building
Supply
623 S. 4th Street
- Phone 753-5712
FINISHES
THERE IS ONLY ONE.
FORMICA
LAMINATE PLASTIC!
We have a large stoek. We alo0
have Wilson Art in stock. We
think it is next to Formica.
Ethan Allen
&MIX AMEItICAN 1111111171118
-1K-Ailf
Bedroom
Li% ing Room
Dining Room
Family Room
Murray Hospital
Patients aanut tau a
Pat.-rm. ccauttaset: - 0
Net' cinzeno - -
nelle - ALMA - - 64
- burier) - 4
Pauents adiaided from I rents bale
4„ na. Le ...emu) lea* a. as.
taaaue 11011re... na, .1. Balt-
on. sere. Roy board. OIL. Mrs.
Rosa cauet), as. ans. Vliurts
tnicier, At. le Mae bonny Minium,
Rt 1 kienuin, Mrs. David Adams,
tti Inure liars. Gracie Roues te,
3, Mrs. Voris Russell dila suoy
ouy. Rs 6, Mrs. La ecte
441 Broad, Noruert 'Aleutians an
Naas 3th., Mrs. Raman ih ityne Ma-
-ouby-yrrt.
Mrs. James esker. 13uu Olive, hern-
ia bridges. 411 East WaalUt, Mrs,
• • •
• • •
Sasordiy, April 4th
T catalpa-ay County Country
Club will bine a teenage dance at
the asunutvion being tuty cents per:
coupe. kach Menteler may invito!
one nun member guest
• • •
••-•
PERSUNALS
Mr. a:xi Mrs. unarue Elder and
aimightis, Jan, at Marion, and Mr
ana Mrs. L. D. tatter of Princeton
spent easter eurauty *till Mr. ALAI
ASA. R. R. Atoms of Route Four •
Murray.
• • •
Mr. and Mix Joe Cunningham
las, Mrs- r) 4.451 (awl and cluhren. LAW Al. Janet, testae+.
las 210 narntt‘ itiLik•. Mrs. ltduola and tiara., in leathern-1.. (mato, s
pent
asamo-al. NJ- 1. lulus*. Mrs. Issas the weeliatail v.1112 Weir 
part nts,
ard Venetia. lela W. MAW. BM Mrs. U. B. °seam ca Murray and
riuly Campton. Rt. 3. Lloser, Tenn, aua mei W. W. suatioarturn of
Yin. Jame* HouVer and Dab& lauiteunis lean
la. 1, Lynn (hine, Mrs. Wilaisni • • 
•
01iC- tLe)Iluele &LIG 131110y girt Lili
Hal Top Drae. ates nen, Mrs. Max
Rogers, Gni Natth 810.. sword
Armen, Mix fa.. Mrs. flucclue
death. ku. 2. Kraals Dyer Barrow.
Pati North auu.. Mrs. Wiliam Wo-
mack and batty Do). Jai North 8111.;
Mrs Gerald 3.1tCaan and baby girl,
At. 3; Mr. Winfora lateen. alit-
Mr and Mrs. Lloyd Canter ot
Marra) Route One an the parents
ut Au41. Brat] egataligg
tulle1Juuncls stx UUULCA. OU
%e4,•IleaCia). hd&IVO 11, the Mur-
ray" HisenitaS They tame one oUaer
son. Barry Kyle, age 3', Grand-
parents are Mr. and Mn. Paul
Canter of Lynnville and Mrs took&
clun APth MTh' 1)6"4/ Achunik White Great grandparents are 
Mr.
Irsan. Mrs Will Peters. lit 6. and Mrs Hert•ert Pritchard. Mrs.
Willie Williams. and NITS Henry
Cathy Christopher White
• • •
honored At Party Mr and Mrs. Tommy Walker and
Mae Cathy Christopher was coin- ctuldren. Tommy Lee. Lynne. Ron-
plimented with a pore y in celebra- rue. and Martha Ann. of Memphis.
Lion of her ninth bintiday recently Term., were the weekend guests of
at her home on Johnson Boulevard her parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
with he r mother Mrs Maumee Ohurchnl. Martha Ann noci been
Ohnsiopher. as hostess the guest of her grandparents for a
(lames were played by the group' week.
after which refreshments of birth- 
• • •
day fake. decorated in the Easter Mrs H C Philip; of Atlanta. Oa-
mottf. and ice cream 'sere served to was the guest of Mrs Elmus Beale
the ten girls present on Saturday
KM APPARATUS CHARTS MASK
tal P.ecording Seisniograph Sy
Pasadena, Calif provided this
of the mighty Ataskan Parthifill
mid•ile of the graph at the Mato
Thee, reading up, the initial shsi
beraLions U.ey go around u.e w
dotted, Leavy Wits across represent hours,
the table arrangements. lieatesses
Were Mrs. Willie Darnell, Mn. IL J.
Beale, Miss tansy Lassiter, Mrs.
Leland Owen. and Mrs. 0. B Scott.
lhirty members and two guests,
PhIppe Of• Attints, Olt;
and Mrs. Breckenridge. were pres-
uest ipeaker
For Magazine Club
Maas Ann Herron was the speaker
at the meeting of the magi/rine Club
held at the home of Mrs. Fred
Gengles on Farmer Avenue on
Ihuralay afternoon at two-thirty
The speaker spoke on the "Amer-
lOtbri Theatre In the 60 s" In which
she disclaimed Broadway productions
in 1962. 1961. and 1964. She gave
a personal opinion of plays she had
attended as well as reviews by out-
standmg orttics Among the plays
she discussed were -The Knight of
" Boa-
nest'. "atop the Wield, 1 WOLK To
Get Off." "Newer Too Late", and
-The Muscle Worker."
A spokesman for the club said
her Program was thorough and in-
teresting and was presented In an
outataridun manner. Miss Herron
was introduced by Mrs 0 C Wells.
prucram chairman
Selecuons were played by Mrs.
Oingles on the accordian with Mrs
Inez Claxton at the organ
Mrs J I Hostels president, pre-
sided and save appropriate medita-
tion for two former members. Mrs.
Wiaiam Caudill and Mrs W J.
Caplinger who passed sway last
week airs B. C. Jones was asked
to write notes of condolence to the
farruls of each woman
The secretary, Mrs. R. A. Jotm-
stors read a letter from the library
and MIN Henry McKenzie of the
Civic Committee was asked to at-
tend a meeting March 30
Delicioue refreahmenta were wry-
-
PERSONALS
Mx. and Mrs. Leroy Cox and chil-
dren, Mary Linda Thomas, Frances
Lae. and Carman Sue, of Normal.
Ill., spent the weekend In Murray
vlittang relatives and friends. Mn.
Cox is the former Mary Frances
McIllnith, daughter of the late Dr.
and Mrs. H. M McElnith.
• • •
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Irish and cta
dren. Susan. Mark. and Todd.
Patasmua, Otuo, spent the weekend
with their parents, Mrs. O. B. Oeur-
in and Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lash.
• • •
Household Hints
by United Press International
Clean steam pressure canners aft-
er each use to assure efficient, safe
canning To clean the safety valve
and petcock, draw a string or nar-
row piece of cloth through them.
• • •
To mold that greenish flim that
sometimes forms around the out-
eg ire,
boiled, use leas heat. and don't cciot
edtsas /MC
• • •
Before ming new bread baskets,
swish them through warm, soapy
water and rinse Such baskets are
often made in foreign countries and
have paased through many hands,
• • •
artasels sprouts that are good
quality should be compact, and weil
formed. have fresh green odor and
a crap appeanuace
• • •
The US. Department of Agri-
culture reports Mat a clothes dryer'
mem Me average homemelter 30
Midst-hour writ days and 40 miles
of walking a year.
Keep pesticides in their ortguial
antamers Insect spray stored to
an old soda pop bottle could tempt
a small eland Keep the label an
the container It gives Instructions
on what to do in mar of an acct.
dent.
• • •
It pays to take time to launder
and dry braid and fringe trimmings I
before stitching them on to wasb-1
able fabrics. Tha will prevent any
stuinkage problems when launder-
ing the feushed arum
• • •
It seedless retains have hardened,
put them in • yar and top the Pa
with a half slice of bread. Seal
carl*Ty In • few days the raisins
will be soft again
• • •
Use tongs Instead Of a fork to
torn chops and Reeks. Tongs are
juke savers.
ed to the twenty-two members and
one guest. Man Herron
The April meeting sill be held
at the home of Mrs. J. I. ficalcic
Your SHARP ST
Photographer
WM Be At
KUHN'S
SPECIAL
Thursday, Friday and Saturday
April 2, 3 and 4
Thursday and Saturday . 10 .a to In 7 p m.
Friday •  10 .4 ni fa.
Large 16)(20
Life Size
Bust Vignette
PORTRAIT
619.95 VALUE
- ONLY -
$1.89
Green Creek
 News
Mr. Charley Bury Is In the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah for opera-
tion
Mr. and Mrs. Warren have moved
to the Culp farm We are glad to
have them.
Mrs. Jack Snow and Kay visited
Mr. and Mrs Bert Hodges Friday
afternoon.
Our sympathy to the family of
Paul Underwood and all others who
have lost loved ones.
Jack Trees. hen visited Huston
Miller atet week.
•
of
Murray
After Easter
Clearance Sale
JUST WONDERFUL
HAIR SPRAY.. _ can
sLIGIfT IRREGULARS
I IOSE Seamplessia:esh or
 2 p„88,,
MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE SPORT
Keg. and Button Down Sep /46
./ I I i Collars (Reg. $3.99) OVP
32-PC. BLUE WILLOW
DISH SET -
MEN'S WORK
SOCKS SPECIAL! - - PRS.
$5.88
1111*
LADIES SHIRT WAIST SPECIAL!
DRESSES $5.88
by Lady Bird and TerrY Hill - fillet!** tton
Seersuckii, bean; amt öJortI altat
ODDS d ENDS dIT
DRESSES $1.00
Broken Sizes 
- 
Valises to $29.99
. •
ONLY 7 LADIES (Valtiel to di9. ) 0411%1.
Winter Coats
special $5.00
LADIES ALL-WEATHER
COATS ($17.99 Values) t 0- - - sottoti!
LADIES - Herron, Cotton,
SRIlitt.WAiST
Seersucker
4 Mit SS S al III
-No
(Plus $1.00 H ndling1
- Groups $1.00 Extra Per Pervosi!
KUHN'
Murray, Kentucky
•
ILItiIIES JAMAICA
.88
'2.99
- - - SPStiti! .110
Meta Only to 00
ODD LOTS of WiltItEti (Vitues to EWA)
; SKIRTS Sit SHORTS 5":`,:tt: sl
LADIES COtiON Oki snit riii,ox QUILT
lloase
Regular
$10.99 - -
Regular
$8.3a
Regular
/5.99 & 66.99 - - -
goats
$7 33
stii.:1:1
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WEDNESDAY -- APRIL 1, 1964
rt SALE
INC) MOBILE HOMES
arriving daily. 52 model 28 $895.00
56 model 35' $1,450.00, 57 model 36'
$1,596.00, 42'. 45', 48, 41x10. 45'3[10'
homes as well. These are selling fast
ID oome way. Matthew Mobile
Somas, hwy. 46 N., Mayfield. ally
COMPLICIT APARTMICNT..IDEAL
for lake kW. Will move by arrange-
ments. Dill Electric. 753-2990. tic
ONE GOOD P.RIISH JERSEY milk
cow and 10 stalk cows with calves
by side. Phone 753-4681.
MALL AIK-0061DITIONED house.
Living-dining room, kitchen, utility
room, den, two bedrooms. On new
street and sewer. Mall box, TV
antetua and all curtains and drupes
included. $2.000 down, PHA pay-
nieasts of $73. Balance is $7,586.52 at
4s. C.aLl PL 3-5634 after 5 p
ltc
CROWE BUILDING LOTS in Rich-
land Subdivision juet off South
16th. City water and sewage. In
city school district. Contact C. W.
Jones at 753-4580) or Tucker Real
Enate 753-4342. a3p
LAUNDROMAT IN S. MO. TOWN;
tattle $2.900 fro 9 mos , 12 washers
5 dryers, with prop. priced right;
AYartilichfra_alktitelialaidia.
1963 MAYTAG GAS DRYER. elec-
tronic oontrollect Used 6 nsos. Re-
tailed le310.00. WUL sell for $150.00.:
Phone 753-6850 after 4.00 p.m. a7c
1963 BEL AIR 4 DOOR Chevrolet
Phone 753-3319 a3p
COME IN AND COSIcARE PRICE
r7
and quality. Our sofas start at
$16900. faxes:Ionia chairs start 
atIT$59.96. Dux Interior, North Bide
Shopping Center. Call 753-14'14 a3c FOR ALL TYPES POWER TOOL
repair, such as electric SON's, dials,
sanders, buffers, grinders etc. See
Dill Electric, New Csoncord Rd- 783-
tic
at
,
• •
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NOTICE
•[MALI HELP W &NTH;
RURAL WOMEN - EXCELLENT
earning opportunity for rural wom-
en selling to their farm neighbors.
Choose own selling time. Also, col-
ored route available. Write Fuller
Brush Co., 608 W. Central Avenue,
Mayfield, Sy. Phase 247-6013. alOc
LADY WITH CAR WANTED. $1.21
per hour plus car allowance. If
Interested write Box 634, Murray,
Kentucky for interview. sac
en ORT HOUR WAITRE23S. NO
ilundays and no holidays. No phone
ISMS Some. Apply in person at
Wiltea Cafe. a2c
WANTS', AT ONCE LADY TO
operate taaariog t be ex-
perienceJ /11 . . . b. •tx o C.(r215ing.
If you are .a.-.5 na. .. ... somen's
alIt.',ona in . 4._ ,) II may
Lave this to cur store.
-a Soif...Ild op-
pa..unity for right par..„. aantact
Frank Lancaster, kact,:y Outlet
Store, 510 W. Main. sac
2930
DOUBLE
GREEN STAMP
DAYS
Wednesday & Thursday
ALL SIZE WASHERS
BIG FLUFF DRYERS
EL ECM IC IRONER
SNOW WHITE
Laundries
South Side Manor Shopping
Center a N. 15th St.
PUT YOUR DUDS
IN OUR SUDS ale
503 Poplar Bt. a4c
RAILROAD SALVAGE HAS JUST
received a large shipment of grills,
[libber hose, electric fans, outside
White paint. $2.00 per gallon. a3c
-
rOR REP+
3 ROOM HOUSE CLOSE IN. Front,
back and side entrance. Adults only.
108 East Poplar. Coll 753-2428 from
5 to 6 p.m. ale
THREE PRIVATE ROOMS FOR
college boys with kitchen privileges.
Located 100 S. 13th. Phone 753-3914.
tic
I AUCTION SALE
SATURDAY. APRIL 4 AT 10 A.M.
located 10 miles Last of Benton on
Jonathan Creek, two miles south of
Fairderaling, four miles north of
Highway 00, on Highway 1364. Reg-
istered hereford cattle, 22 COWS, Mx
one year old registered heifers, two
extru nice young Poll bulls, six one
year old graded heifers, eight sows
most with pigs, one ton 1962 Chev-
rolet truck, one wheat drill. All
WI COMPLETELY REBUILD elec- cattle have been tested and approv-
tric motors. See 0111 Electric, New ed. Cattle oan be seen on farm
Concord Dr., 753-2900. Me after 4 p.m. Terms of sale cash. Not
 i responsible in case of accident. John
-MAY SERVICE btailiin115: .R81313urn• Bet11011. Ovitler. Jija-LE PERSON WANTED
to keep chati. age five mantilla in
my home. Phone a3c
FAI;NTE0 1() KcisiT
LADY DESIRES NICE FURNISH-
ed apartment for 2 or 3 years. Write
P.O. Box SI-J. a2p
Fxcellent location. Phone 753-5a55 "tub' 
auctioneer, iak
for details or write Box 652, Pa-
ducah. Ky. a8c
DUE TO SEVERAL REQUESTS we
are continuing our Easter Special.
Get 12 billfold or post card photo-
graphs. 1 8x10 and the choice of 2
PrgOta tot only HA Loves Studio,
Tise mirAlw By THE CORDONS
lowiting *en,nuns the wase,/ published : • Inc
rx.1.,shtr.E.,7as by 
by 
onr•n ,„ 1. 
55.5 Fsoor.s 
47
WISAT MIAs I, ser'ENt II world from you. Ba
t I wouldn't pa-alter bill on the kit
chen tiib'e.
ryisims „„,„16, 6.6„ 
Wise, see P' 0 K.'n: dare dactyls my aster • 
saliva-I I ve been worning for him. Ike
-
'tail is the over sem ' ones .1119111.' 
tag public relations."
b°1`" "'chiding Li'e rung' 1 I -You
 don't mean- ?" Patti stared
 incredulously.
"tall. Ingrid and MI e •• • C ;
lets h their lather nod named Damn 'She d sill 
in. if 1 said any- 1"You've what 7"
''si aria naviea mooed aver the 
4 
tit ngi Shed Just kill me." You 
know. so you'd get the
25-lb ni repeatedly
When L) C ten/rued !rum it menu i Greg s
tood speechless, his • right image He w
anted you to
iy ro-ad of sofa hborhnod nwits'In bare face hanging out. She con- un
derstand him. He said if a
tas 1111th a woman • watch a route] ;
bls neck Mike epsoted it as ,rer , tinned i
n • soft. husky voice, business could 
hire a pleas
.Sown in 8 8'8 81)81.
" 8'''"in' "I i "I think she ought to get 
mar- agent . . ."
• Van Nuys Calif bank rob
bers, ,
let wills h • teller sae taltn as a : fled-to 
someone real nice like "You let him bribe 
you? Y ou
floatage. Notified by Paw the FBI vou...
esellinwerl a woe indeed the ...ebb
of the wine Melon Jenkins who He la
ughed. -That reminds
'04;•=17,,,,,byr,„5";a11,..1","!da, er',V,T; me,- 
he said He took out his
h range of DC. wallet an
d extracted • five-dol-
II is plain tn FTI1 nt &Ate tat bill "I haven't paid you this tell you 
what a wonderful guy
Kele that la C must be •Iloweri
to rs..a.si.As usmai - and be (ohne el month for your
 public relations he Is, which he 
is. Please. St.,
to 
th.• in Patti's room alert to signal 
work," don't look 
at me that way ",.01,1411,sr . hide-out So Kelso 
C • d•pariiiie frnm the hooter to She 
hesitated about taking "You took mo
ney from him."
• notwok of agents wile will I the bill. "No. Greg, I'd repre- "He 
said if big business mild
len, the at • Iheenderttot• CUt loUS
steer ersidoint rofoor• in the neirh- Sent you
 for nothing. You know do it-"
torney from ierrnsa the street. . . . 
bor would." 
"Big business isn't the sarnehnod la Greg Baiter • vnung at-
"Please-les a job." as a fam
ily, as two staters
She took the money. 'Thanks. who've 
been close together.
I can really use it. Be seeing w
ho ve---"
"SW, please, you make It
She disappeared Into the sound 
so awtui. I thought it was
a/I tight I didn't mean ."
Suddenly Patti iatighed and
picked up the bill while 171grid
stood transfixed, near tears.
"I'll return this to him." Patti
said. "I'll return it with much
pleasure."
"You won't say
that'll hurt him7"
"Don t worry. I'll handle his
CHARTER 19
\XT14 
Greg Baiter cam*
"along at dusk, walking his
dachshund. RIO zy, Ingrid was
sitting (Mimi style In pink 
hawse where she found Patti
corms on the front porch, her
lips moving silently.
"HI,' - Greg said reining the
dog to a sharp stop Ingrid held
up her finger for silence then,
after • few eeconds. smiled and
said, "Hello, Greg."
"VVhatc ha doing?"
"Counting the cricks a cricket
makes so Knox% how hot it's
going to he tomorrow."
"Oh." He ran her words
through his mind again for a
quick recheck. -Tell me, does
this streak of Insanity rite
through your family?"
Ingnd wrinkled up her nose
at him. "Everybody knows 
tnat
if you count the number of
cricks a cricket makes In a min-
ute, that's what the 
tempera-
ture will he. I counted eigh
ty-
three crick'', so it will be eighty-
three tomorrow."
"What elme are they teach-
ing over at Van Nuys H
igh
these days?"
She smiled and rose, and re
-
membered to stretch. A model
couldn't sag. "I better get with
my homework. I'm studying
 so
hard It's pathetic. I'll pi
-affably
have a breakdown hut 
my
teachers couldn't care less."
Greg nodded sy
mpathetically.
"It's the Russians. We've 
got
to be better in 
everything we
do. incloding pounding 
kaowl-
edge Intb our kids and they
turn give their kids hell 
ter not
being ae smart ae mins"
As she started away. 
he satd.
"Understand you've got a friend
staying with you." She 
stopped
dead still.
He coptInited. "Mrs 
Macdou-
gall tells me she heard 
your sis-
ter talking with 
someone in the
middle of the night, a 
man, and
she thought rfomehody
 was Nick
but Patti said every
body was
fine."
Nelda moistened he
r
"am !sorry, Greg. Yo
u know I
wouldn't keep anything 
In the
washing the dishes Grabbing a
towel, she started drying them.
"1 was talking with Greg."
Patti stopped washing.
"Yes?"
'Mrs Mac.keigall told him
you had a man in your bed-
room iast night.'
Patti turned "7:1:itritit snoop!
I'm going to atr her one sensibilities wi
th great care,
of these days YMI dn't tell if!hough I doubt IA 
has any.
him 7" Now run along 
an11 get your
"No. Ste,
Staten r -
"Ingrid, what did you tell him
then?"
"That I couldn't discuss my -Ab...ointeiy, 
positively, deS-
sisters business, that you'd kill nitely die?"
me if I did." Ingrid 
smiled wanly. and Pat-
Patti raised her voice. "You ti gaze 
followed her as she
disappeared crestIallen Into her
room.
As Patti started for the heck
bedroom Mike came bursting
noisily through the front door.
She tensed, held her breath,
von made me
led him to believe!"
"YotYve got to make 'em mad,
Si.. Mad and jealous. It's 'he
only way. You'll never get mar-
ried if you-"
Patti cut In sharply, "So
you're an authority- at six- and tried 
shutting off her hear-
teen." hag in anticipat
ion of the slam-
"No, but I know Greg . . ." ming of the 
door.
"Hey. Pat," he yelled. "Greg'a
going to pay me three dollars
a week to mow his lawn. Ile
mays you're underpaying me
over here, and Ws against the
• • • minimum Wage law, and you re
WIEN there was n
o answer, guilty of peonage. and he'll take
ingrid continued, "Well, It to court 
for me."
say something. Don't give me
the silent treatment. Yell at
me."
- Patti tinned and her voice
was low. "I know you didn't in-
tend any harm. I guess I was ki
ds over at the boys' home to
hurt suddenly. I didn't want the 
circus."
him to think . . ." 
"That's fine," Patti said. -Be
"You love him?" sure to 
thank him for the paid
"You don't have to be In love 
advertisement._ I Just hope you
with a man to want him to like co
llect for IL"
yiu, to respect you. As A Tat- 
"What (Fyn mean? Whatcha
ter of fart, I'M furious with
lie goes snooping around
everywhere asking questions
like *he was a Senate commit-
tee."
Tearfully, Ingrid put the five-
She trailed off as Patti dried
her hands, walked to the win-
dow, and stood with her back
to her. Ingrid said. "Golly, I
didn't mean to do anything."
turned spy on me?"
"No. his, no. I never told ham
anything about what you add,
or anything tie lust paid MI. to
anything
homework ilone
"You re not mad at me?"
"Forget it."
nbsolutely die if you-1'
Patti bristled. "You tell Mr.
Balter-a :
Mike didn't hear. "He's a
-geeat guy. Do you know what
he's doing? lie's taking all the
talking about 7"
"Your timing's bad, boy."
He hacked toward his room,
his eyes wide with astonishment
and mild shock.
(To Be Continued Tomorrow)
es
I HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Sna-
ke, April 1. Kentucky Purchase-
Area hog market report including 10
buying stations. Estimated receipts
360. burrows and guts 10 to inc low-
er. U.S 1. 2 and 3 180 to 240 lbs.
$13.66 .o $14.00. Few U.S. 1 180 to
330 It. $1425. US. 2 and 3 245 to
370 las 51225 to $13.75. US. 1, 2 and
3 100 to 275 lbs. $1225 to $13.75. US.
1 and 3 sows 400 to 600 lbs. $10.50 to
$11.16. U.S. 1 and 2 MO to 400 lbs.
$11.00 to $1225
NANCY
ABBIE ADP SLATS
II RNER
PAGE FIVy
STAMP OF DISAPPROVAL-Herbert Rosen, editor and pub-
lisher of -Philately." the magazine for stamp collectors, dis-
plays in New York a reproduction of a North Viet Nam pos-
tage stamp depicting a man and a woman soldier shooting
at a helicopter with "U S Army' printed on its side. Roscra
terms issuance of the stamp "a blatant act of hostility
toward the United States and a gesture of undue crudity."
PEANUTS®
..CAARLIE 1,17
LITTLE t)-NAXED
&ft WANTS YD.) 1Z)
CakENER,AND EAT
LUNC.14 HER..
DAN FLAGG
DONTRAGE7'APROPOS4L5
THEmosrAISNORAISIA
momf,vrwA
G/RLS-L1F-E.
HE HEY, MAJOR._
THAT'S NO WAY TO
TREAT THE MESS.
AREN'T ',CU THE
FLAGG THAT BROKE.=
THE CAIN CASE?
YEP---WE
WANT YOU
TO PL AY
SECOND
BASE
WOW---
WH AT
AN
HONOR
WELL,'! WAS FOLLOWING THIS GIRL,
AND-WOW!.' I CLEAN FORG07
HER.:
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Yesterday's 
Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Animal's foot
4-Entertain
9-Make lace
II- NI a: a w
12. A non.
14 - Oreek letter
15- instruetIon
17 - Knocked
19 . The ones
here
;I -Confederal*
general
22-Genus 01
maples
24 'Cloth
measure
MI- I Hrection
29- Fragment
Si -Crowd
33. Bishopric
24. Symbol for
tat. talu m
35- Emerged
victorious
37- Prohibit
39- Note of scale
40- Worm
42 -Car pet
44 - Sec I uclotl
walleye
46. Lease
48-Bushy clumi
50-Comfort
51 -Graln
53. Chimes
55-Cried Ilk*
cat
58- Detested
61. Before
62 Water
wheel
64 • Period of
time
:5-Conjunction
66- Molars
67-Arid
DOWN
I -Crony
( colloq. )
2 Exist
. Profligate
4 Century
plarit
1-Parsonage
• •Oulrio's low
note
7. Weigbt of
India
8-Pertalnine to
an era ,
1-Indian tents
10- Devoured
Ii. Youngster
16-Termagant
11-Church
bench
20-Shade tree
12 Showy flower
23 Pursue
25-Tennis
stroke
27-Tradee for
money
28-Plague
20-Click beetle
82 -Evil
36- H ard
shelled fruit
28.AI:elks
unsteadily
41-Breathed
loudly In
sleep
42-Sailor
olloq.)
CIMMO MOM DUO
BRNO MOM EMB
1221 130001 MOM
BEI DORM DEW
NNW 011110 Ona
RMMOJ WHEW MU
20MEINa 210S21310
00 CEIDA BODISIMaum @BOO MOMS
MEM@ gam es
pou :411/21
IIieJII MAU 00M0
g00 MOB@ MIMI
45-Endured
47 - Sal lor
(colloq.)
49-Charge the
account of
22-Temporary
shelter
54-G I rl's name
55-Edible seed
56-Vase A
57- Female dear,
59 - Bo mistaken
50-Period of
time
22-Note of scale
I 2 3 p.4 5 6 7 111 4.:••
:,•:•
9 loll
12 .rees. 
13 Valae,.„..,
15 16 ' '
: '
17 18
..;:';
19 20'
.
21 . .'.
e•
• .4
. .
22 23 • 24 75.e-'`''''
'-'..4
26 27 28
29 )0 • 31 32
? .. 31
34/ N 
-'.:4.
35 36
..
 37 3r7;". 39
40 41 :o.42 ,• .
'.:
-44 45
46 4 ;477".48 49 :',..:-..; 50
f;. ',.45 i 52
-...
c,.....•53 54
" ../...
6055 56 57 .:;'..15111 59
61 ,,.'C. 62...' .:,,
.?_;•:,\
63 '.-." 8,4
65 i'!'"',...,•:. 66
el."•,2.
:
',,e.til
6
Distr. by United Paters Syndics e, Inc. Si
AND DIDN'T YOU PULL THAT
DAME COSMONAUT OUT OF
THE BRAZILIAN JUNGLE?
I DID.
[THEN WHERE YOU ARE,MAJOR, THERE'S A5 TOR Y. . . A BIG ONE!HOW ABOUT GIVING
ME A BREAK?
by Dim Sherwood
APRIL FOOL !
by Charles M. Schub
_
my Ernie Bushmiller
I KNEW THERE WAS
A CATCH TO IT
"---.1-Na-aaaar'saa-ar-a.
-.F.APAI/L.s•
ANAS-A4.44(LZAZI...
••• ••• U S to -55 00, rearm/
from.re ^saca-34,
WHEN I TELL You, YOU'LL
SWEAR I LOST MY MARBLE
BUT ALL OF A SUDDEN THIS
DAME IS SWIMMING CLOSE
TOME-- SHE BECKONS-- I
FOLLOW- THEN I SPoT
THIS OLD WRECK
• •• • • al.m m••••• •••
• ••••••••
k440-3010-4 
.44
'
he 44 oes. resoo.4
4 4, .4. sr,...4 ••••-.••• ••• •
by Raeburn Van Buren
ALTHOUGH NOTHIN' 'BOUT YO;
FUM YORE RAT'S NEST HAIR-DO
TO YORE RUNTY LI'L
LAIGS, APPEALS
TO ME-
MAH KID LIKES ̀10AN'
MASS WHAT MATTERS-SO,
WILLlb'MARRY ME? ALLAH
GOT IS A BROKE_N- DOWN
LOG CABIN, AN' TWO
MILLYUN DOLLARS!!
by Al Capp
I ADORE
LOG
CABINS!!
osso•
erwe'-
asall•
..4•4
re.
4
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1956
1964
1964
YOU ANT BEAT THESE
Iry mdijiffilli
BUICK 4-Door Special
Two-tone blue, good solid car:tautomatic trans-
missicn.  $475
CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. H'top
Dark blue. 3000 miles local car. 300 hp engine.
4-in-the-floor. Immediate delivery. $2875
CHEVROLET Impala 2-Dr. H'top
Maroon erterior. beautiful matching black in-
terior. 327 motor (''50 hro. standard transmis-
mission Only traveled 8000 miles to date $2650
1961 CHFVROI FT Corvair 900 Monza
(tonne White with red all vinyl bucket seats
Po-ir -d-flo transmission. Bov from Taylor
Motors for only  $1350
1961 CHEVROLET Riseavne 4-Dr. Sed.
V-S. automatic transmis.sion. radio and heater.
One owner Owned and ooerated by a 24-rear-
old "ole rraid". Nice clean ear.   51265
()Ai rnP v NM 4-Door Sedan
4Vhi:e with tan interior, standard transmission
$875
-
1958 CHrVROLET 2-Door Sedan
Black and white. V-8. Posverfilide. radio and
her ter You wonder why we sell 'era so shoaDa
We need the,room. This one a barvain 5495
1c163 C1-MYS1 FR Newport Convertible
Midnight blue pith e top. Factor: exe-ri-
tire ear. Never been "-ild Sells new for 55100.
en' -ned with ever. eenceivable acres-
sore ineautinit air-conditioning Don't foreet
ChirvslerN long teem warranty.  $3475
1962 ri-mvsy.FR ist,worwt 4-Dr. Sedan
T "ea one ea- We gniel it new and serv-
!clog is s -was sae Factory air-
ceeditierioa F11"*.* (let one to-
day
1961 cliRvc, Pp ̂  300G
A1 L
r
day.
Two d-barre! earboretors.
•s !t's tan interior Yours to-
SUMO
10MF CHPVCI PR N yort.r 'I-Dr.
Solid white with tan intero.r r.," nower Want
a good sturdy used at-, This one will (polite.
 $.995
1957 CHRYSLER (3)
On,' 2-Door Hardtor ant *two 4-Door Hardtops.
P 11 r c -zood drive goad Bet you
neve- :trove Ciarv,ier that didn't drive good.
All Rica! ears All well eqacroed. including
prerer steerir 2650 - $750 - 0li75
1956 CHRriLER 4-Door Sedan
Autorn,,;, This one reallY runs and drives
' rood Old Chrysler, rstcer die, you know 8550
i1963 DODGE Polara 4-Door Sedan
r Fult:power. eauipped automabile Beaati-
ful sanelewood exterior, tan nylon interior. A
good sound clean 'bed car in like new condi-
tion with 35.000 miles- lett on warranty. (More
than other news ears havei Local mercahnt's
car. Buy this ore' ...... 4225511
1963 DODGE 440 4-Door Sedan
Sparkling red exterior with contrasting blak
bdv '?ripe Ervomiral 230 hp V-8 engine All
ecniipment including power steering Used by
1962 Kentarky Dairy Princess Save the differ-
enre and ti iy- no?: . $2375
1963 DODGE, 440 4-Door Sedan
F:ltv misty-med. including power steering. toli
mileage Warranty transferable to you as are
all Chrysler products. Medium blue metallic
that sparkles like new Priced for quick sale.
. $2375
1963 DODGE Dart 270 2-Door Sedan
Here's one a lot of yiri have been askine about.
One of the hottest used cars in the nation.
White exterior with red nylon interior. Big
slant G engine, Torqueflite transmission. We
sold It new, too.  $1875
1963 DODGE 440 4-Door Sedan
With terquoise interior. Local car. only 26,001
actual miles, 4 years or 24,000 miles left on
warranty. F.conomical 8, Turqueflite transmis-
sion, radio and heater. Priced  $2150
1962 DODGE 4-Door Sedan
8 cylinder, automatic tranpmission. Only 19,000
actual miles. Midnight blue with matching in-
terior.  $1575
1962 DODGE 4404-Door Sedan
Red with white top. 230 hp V-8 that thrives on
regular gas. Torqueflite transmission, power
steering. Local car.  $1475
1958 DODGE 1L-Door Hardtop
Pink and white. Has seen a lot of this olyi
world. Still a nice looking car. Priced right $485
1957 DODGE Station Wagon
Rt-d :oicl white. automate, radio and heater
Not a sharp vehicle, but tough as a pine-knot
8 cylinder.  $4100
1957 DODGE -4 of Them!
From a rough dog fit for salvage to a prett.,,
nice 4-Door Sedan with power and air
5100 to 5500
1958 EDSEL Corsair 4-Door Hardtop
Automati transmission, radio, heater. power
brakes, good tires Pretty clean old car but wi
are kind of ashamed to have it around $47:.
1963 FORD Country Sedan Sta. V:
L)aded with equipment including powei
and factory air-conditioning. In very nice cc
dition Priced for quick sale to save you hun
reds of dollars  $247.
1963 FORD Galaxy 500 XL 2-Dr. H'top
Js-: black exterior. black buitket seats. 3z"
motor, 4-1r-the-Do Local car. Betcha' dkin !
know you could buy 'em so cheap. 
1963 FORD Galaxy V-8 4-Door Sedan
White exterior, red interior. 15.000 mile,. Al
solutely like new. Automatic, radio and heater
local car  2191'
1`)61., FORD Galaxy 4-Door Sedan
iight car 8 cylinder with overdrive
WO- pa- more when yol can buy this one?
........... . .... $127:.
1962 FORD Fairlane 4-Door Sedan
Light blue, 6 cYlinder, standard transmissior
one owner. Look it over, if you like it, it's your
$11:u!
1962 FORD Galaxy 4-Door Sedan
6 cy:inder, standard transmission White will
red all vinyl interior, local ear Priced . $117.",
1961 FORD Starliner 2-Door. Haldtop
Light blue with blue interior, 427 motor, star.
dard 'transmission.  $137..
1961 FORD Country Sedan Sta. Wagon
One owner 'car. 8 eylitder, power steering,
M5rk IV air-conditioner, automatic. Priced to
move  $1375
1960 FORD 4-Door Sedan, V-8
Automatic transmission, radio, heater. Solid
black See it. drive it and buy it  $675
1958 FORD Fairlane 4-Door Sedan
8, autOmatic, power steering, power brakes, 2
tone green. Way above average.  $650
1959 FORD 4-Door
Gteen and white Sedan. 8-cylinder, automatic
Radio and heater, power steering. Boy, will you
get a surprise when you start this one... $395
1957 FORD Station Wagon
V-8, automatic transmission. Good mechanic
ally. Would make lots of trips to the lake vet
Rust kinda got to it, though.  $275
1959 FORD Thunderbird 2-Dr. Hardtop
White exterior, automatic transmission. Bet
you didn't know they could be bough so cheap.
 $1175
1958 THUNDERBIRD 2-Door Hardtop
Jet black with automatic transmission Power
steering. Buy it at this bargain price .. $1000
1961 MERCURY Colony Park Sta. Wag.
Really loaded with equipment including fac-
tory air. One owner, owned by local funeral
director. Cast a barrel of money new. $1485
1958 OT .DSMOBILE 2-Door Sedan
White with au toma tic transmission, radio
heater.  $575
1958 OLDS 88 2-Door Hardtop
White with black and white interior Why pay
more? Buy from Taylor Motors for $375
1957 OLDSMOBILE 2-Door Hardtop
Blue, local one owner -car. Instrument panel
needs paint where padded dash was removed.
Power steering. power brakes, automatic trans-
mission. Priced for clearance . 2353
1956 01_ DSMOBIIE 2-Door Hardtop
Turquoise and white New car trade-in Look
It over Drive it Buy it today  $450
1963 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-Dr. Sed.
Right hand drive Mailman special' Economic-
al 6-cylinder engine, ruggedly built. Carries
1011R term warranty too. ..... $1875
1962 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-Dr. Sed.
318 cubic inch V-8 engine A real miser on reg-
olar gas. Standard transmission. A good sound
car, a quality automobile ... $1475
1960 PLYMOUTH Belvedere 4-Dr. Sed.
Metallic gray finish, 8-c' under engine, auto-
matic, radio and heater. Good sound cnr. $775
1960 PLYMOUTH Station Wagon
This is a big one. Standard transmission. slant
6 engine. We sold it new. Hasn't been cleaned
up. Buy it now at a song  $975
1958 PLYMOUtil 2-Door Sedan
Six cylinder, automatic transmission This is
an above average 1958 model. Looks nice, runs
nice, drives nice. Will give you lots of good
service on a low investment. Buy it today_ $575
1957 PLYMOUTH Fury 2-Door H'top
Ode owner local car We sold it new Automatic
transmission, twin 4-barrel carburetors. $575
AMR MOTORS I
itIl 14; POPLAR STPATS 44. MURRAY, RENTIVICY- 5th It POPLAR STREETS
nc.
West Kentucky's Transportation Center
Dealer For
IMMO 11. - ( HRYSLER - DODGE - DODGE DART - PLYMOUTH - VALIANT - STUDEBAKER
DIAMOND-T TRUCKS - INTERNATIONAL - DODGE TRUCKS
LIME SPREADERS - FULL LINE OF TRUCK EQUIPMENT
Open Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday Evenings to 9 p.m.
Wednesday and Saturday to 6
LIBERAL FINANLING PLAN AT TAYLOR MOTORS!!
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan
Eight cylinder, standard transmission. Local
Car.  $275
1960 PONTIAC Star Chief 4-Dr. Sedan
Fully equipped with power and factory air con-
ditioning. Light tan in color, matching interior.
This "Injun" is going at a bargain. .... $1475
1960 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop
Jet black, standard transmission, 4-barrel
buretor. Rarin' to go. 
car-
5975
1958 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan
Tr -power, automatic transmission, radio and
heater Power steering, power brakes. Blue with
white trim. Local car. Why pay more when you
can buy from Taylor Motors?  . $550
1957 PONTIAC 2-Door Hardtop
Metallic gray. Leather interior Power steer-
ing, power brakes. Drives out good You'd ex-
pect to maybe pay more, but at Taylor Motors
not so  $350
1963 RAMBLER Convertible
Torotioise exterior, white top, con t ra s
white stripe around middle, white accent Has
"twin stick" overdrive control. Big 6 overhead
valve engine 20.000 miles Nice clean sporty
little ear We think you might like this one
• $1875
1962 RAMBLER 400 Convert;ble
Mt i' lie gold finish with white top All vinyl
interior Individual seats Big 6 °nein'. Auto-
matic transmission. Only 8.(10n miles Cost
57800 neo. , „ 21475
1961 STUDEBAKER Lark Cruiser
4-Door Sedan Local car A nice clean car with
one eweetatino--the front end is bashed in. If
vorrre a do-it-yoorself man, here's a real chal-
for you with only 40.000 miles Big 8 with
ovrrdrtve. Look it over.   $775
1960 STUDEBAKER Lark 4-Dr. Sedan
Dark blue Motor rreentlY overhauled Six cyl
with overdrive for economy Priced to move
 $495
1959 STUDF.BAKER Lark
4-Door Sedan Eleht cylinder, automatic, with
factory air. It's been a faithful servant carry-
ing U S Mail, rain or shine. Needs repair $375
1960 VOLKSWAGEN 2-Door
Local car. Priced for quick sale . $950
1956 VOT KSWAGEN 2-Door
Reduced for quick sale at a bargain price. $575
Look What $250 Will Buy at
Taylor Motors . . .
1955 OLDSMOBILE 2-Door Sedan
1954 DODGE i-Ton Panel Truck. Good mechanly
1955 DODGE 4-Door Sedan. Two-tone green
1956 DODGE 2-Door Sedan. Pink. gray, V-8, auto.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Hardtop.
1956 STUDEBAKER 4-Dr. Sed. V-8, overdrive
1956 FORD 4-Dr. Sedan. V-S. automatic, runs good.
Look How Far $200 Will Go at
Taylor Motors . . .
1955 PLYMOUTH 4-Door Sedan. V-R, automatic
1955 CHEVROLET 4-Dr. Sedan. New engine job.
1955 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sed. 6-cvl . standard.
1957 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sed. Good mechanically
1956 PLYMOUTH 4-Dr. Sed. 8-cyl , standard.
1955 DODGE 4-Door Sedan
Wonder How Much Car You Can Buy
for $100 . . .
1956 FORD ?-Door Sedan.
1954 BUICK Spectal 2-Door Hardtop.
1954 DODGE 2-Dr. Sedan. Needs Pngthe: Body OK
1955 FORD 4-Dr. Sed., V-8, auto transmission.
1953 FORD 4-Door Sedan, 6-cylinder.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Sedan.
1956 FORD 4-Door Sedan,
We Have A Few Others We Welcome
An Offer On r!
- ALSO HAVE ONE BOAT -
Since We're Not In the Boat Business-Would Like
To Move It!
16-FOOT CHEROKEE. 75 hp EVINRUDE  $1275
Complete with Trailer and all the Trimmings.
.9(12r7•-„„.:.
